
ΜΕΝ < Note from Brandt 
Akay delivered to Meir 

,it the meeting the ambassador 
jdvered. ἃ verbal note from Chan- 
Yor ly Brandt concerning 
pase of the Munich pita 

τ <'T hope, in fact I am rather cer- 
“nm, that after our discussion, the 
“mentary cloud which  over- 
adowed relations between Israel 
1 the Federal Republic will pass 

“ey,” Mr. von Puttkamer told The 
wsalem Post after the meeting. 
afterwards Isreeli officials broad- 
: agreed, oe the ambassador's 
essment, 6 fact that bas- 
jor Hliashiv Ben-Horin = re- 

from Bonn last Thursday “for 
. tatoos πὸ returning to 
." pos! seen finally 
‘ying the spivcde, “ 
‘An official statement issued by 
Prime Minister's office said that 
Chancellor'a message ‘streased 

.t the German Government has 
“intention of capitulating’ to ter- 

Ἄν 

le 

will it allow the Federal Re- 
lic tobecomea theatre for ter- 
ism and violence.” 

6 German Government expres- 
regret at the tension which had 

sen and hopes that by a common 
it will be possible to ensure 
relations between the two 

‘ntries do not suffer. 
‘he message also promised that 

“he Message was in the form of 
“ote verbal, The ambassador read 
‘and — as diplomatic procedure 
sates in such cases — left a 

ed and unsigned version of it 
"Ὁ the Premier at the end of the 
_oting. . 

““termany did not apologize for 
an’s action in the mur- 

ὁ Γ rs, nor did it state or imply 
~ "-m would not succumb to hi- 

: ‘‘wergs in the future, Nevertheless, 
message seems to have satis- 

-1 the Israel Government, which 
-3 waiting and hoping for a ges- 

RO (UPI). — President Anwar 
+ καὶ told troops stationed at the 

' g Canal front yesterday thet 
.. ther war against Israel was in- 
able “because this is the only 
Υ Wwe can liberate our occupied 
1" ξ 

εν ‘he Middle East News Agency 
. 1 Sadat visited the frontlines on 
asion of the Id el-Fitr feast. 
ἃ meetings with the officers and 

viiers, the agency sald, Sadat 
iphasized the inevitability of war 
. that & is the only way we 

~ Uberate our occupied land. “We 
"ἢ veto tellto the world that we are 

᾿ srmined to Liberate our land, re- 
vdless of the sacrifices.” 
“adat was accompanied on the 
Ἀπὸ tour by Gen. Ahmed Ismaili, 

Ὁ was recently named War Min- 
r and Commander in Chief, suc- 
jing Gen. Mohammed Ahmed 
ek. 

we 

SECURITY STEPS 
* apusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

’ igyptian President Anwar Sadat 
* planted government officialz in 
je unions avd is reorganizing 
urity apparatus In Cairo in what 
‘ears to be a move toward mac- 
Egypt under police rule. The 

ves seemed to indicate that poli- 

_=Alexico hijackers 

ἡ ask $80,000 
Al 

| “INTERHEY, Mexico (AP). —The 
ve “4! Government readied a ran- 
-% &Plla of $80,000 and the release of 
τ Ϊ UN or sevep suspected hank robbers 

Ὁ ea tlckers who took over a Mexican, 
“3 ‘iviner, Another report said the 
2 "" ackers agked that, four polltical 

Soners ‘be freed. 
‘our policemen dressed in batth- 
trunks were at the scene to 

lwer the cash aboard the atr- 
ft, authorities said. 

jv" che 104 passengers were expected 
leave the plane when the ex- 
wmge was made. There were seven 
W members aboard 
Mrport authorities said the 
eine 727 jet would be refueled 
ἃ direct’ fight to Cuba. 

Xboard the aircraft were the two 
is of Gov. Luis Farias of Nuevo 
Sn and other iocal businessmen. 
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ysterday to meet the demands of © 

ee ee 
ture of reassurance and conciliation, 

to cal questions, 
Kuowledgeable sources ed 

that Israel was concerned that the 

Middle 

Israel's much-publicized estion 
to Germany on whether T Bonne 

Germany’s 
broader sympathy. i 

After Ambassador Ben-Horin's re- 
turn with unsatisfactory “clarifica- 
‘tions” from the German -: Foreign 
Minister Walter Scheel last , 
ane fae Israel caulzet's harsh state- 
m junday decrying the German 
capitulation, it appeared up to Bonn 
to make a conciliatory move, That 
gesture came with Mr. von Putt- 
kamer’s message yesterday. This 
also allayed Israel's concerns over 
Bonn's position on terronam and 
reassured Mrs. Meir that Germany's 
warm attitude to Israel remains un- 
changed. : 

Bombay police find 
3 more letter-bombs 

ing letters and 
Bombay post Οἱ } . the 
number to 28 since a letter-bomb 
exploded Monday injuring a δὲ 
office sorter. bs 

Post offices afl over the country 
have been ordered to keep a spe- 
cial watch on articles addressed 
abroad. 

, War is inevitable, 
“® Sadat tells troops 

tical tension in Egypt was spread- 
ing from student and army circles 
to the labour movement, ᾿ 
ΓΝ broadcast in a 

Jocal news wrap-up on Cairo Radio 
told the labour movement not to 
Tesent government officials who were ἡ 
recently planted in the trade unions. 

Another item on the same 7 p.m. 
broadcast also revealed moves to 
reorganize the security department, 
and said newly crested posts of 
“secretariat” have been introduced 
in all police and security depart- 
menty in Cairo. 

Recent reports indicate that poll- 
tical ferment is growing within 
student circles, who oppose Premier 
Aziz Sidky’s government, and army 
groups, who are protesting Sadat’s 
recent military shakeup and his 
tome and Miidle Bast policies in 
general 

Israeli wounded 
by mine in Golan 

An Israeli civilian was wounded 
yesterday afternoon when the trac- 
tor he was driving went over ἃ 
mine placed Im a track north of 
Bukata in the Golan Heights, the 
Army spokesman has announced. 

‘On October 24 terrorists who came 
from, Syrian territory sabotaged 8 
‘culvert in the same area. 

Ben-Natan meets 
with Schumann 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARTS. — Anrvassador Asher Ben- 
Natan and French Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann reviewed rela- 

tions between France and Israel and 

the general Middle East situation 
during a talk which lasted over one 

hour at the Quai d'Orsay yesterday. 
‘Woll-informed sources described 

in the military balance of 

in the Middle Hast. He sald the visit 

was purely routine. 

American Indians 
end their protest 

Pakistan establishes 

ties with N. Vietnam 

co; 

diplomatic 

officials Vietnam News Agency. 

TOKYO (AP). ~- North Vietnam 

and Pakistan have agreed to re- 
each other and establish 
relations at embassy level 
November δ, sald 2 Bort 

Vietnamese Foreign Ministry ze 
munique broadcast yesterday by the 

Pat Nixon gives the President a hug and a pat on the cheek during 
Yictory celebration early yesterday at Kepublican 

Hanoi may 

seek talks 
LONDON (UPI). — Communist 
diplomatic sources yesterday re- 
ported Han οἱ rea for early 
new Vietnam peace moves, now 
that the U.S. presidential elec- 
tion is over. 

The sources indicated Hanoi evi- 
dently feels it has little or nothing 
to gain by opposing a new round 
of talks for completion of the draft 
accord on ἃ cease-fire and a stb- 
sequent peace settlement. They have 
been getting this advice from their 
-key allies. 

The massive vote for Richard 
Nixon may pow be read by Hanoi 
also as a signal it must not count 
on the Administration’s Vietram 

joming’ monte by demestis pres 60 moni mestic 
sures, Communist diplomats in con- 
tact with North Vietnam antfcipated 
an early meeting Οὗ Hanoi repre- 
sentatives with Presidential Adviser 
Dr. Henry Kissinger. 

‘Whether these talks will precede 
or follow U.S. talks with South 
Vietnam's  Presidént Nguyen Van 
Thieu was not known. But Hanoi 
was said to anticipate an advance 
eccord between Washington and 
Saigon before the final peace ar- 
rangement can be signed and geal 
with the Communists. ᾿ 

NO REVERSAL 
Communist diplomats did mot be- 

ον that Hanoi would reverse it- 
self and prefer a new phase of 
warfare, even on ἃ Umited gtole to 
the projected settlement with at 
Teast some of the amendments on 
which the U.S. insists. 

But they cautioned that Hanol is 
not likely to accept meekly amend- 
ments which they consider would 
perpetuate what was termed the 
uninhibited rule of Thieu. ᾿ 

Apparently, among Hanotl’s allies 
the view Is gaining ground that the 
Communists waited too long before 
setiling with the U.S. 
They apparentiy belMeve Hanoi 

might have been able to win a 
better deal had it settled eartier, 
before the presidential election. 
Nixon’s band, they held, has now 
been considerably strengthened. 

‘This consideration, they said, lay 
behind Russia’s — and China’s — 
advice to Hanoi last summer to 
clinch a deal with Nixon, however, 
unpalatabie, because it was un- 
Iikely to improve its negotiating 
stance later, 

World hails re-election 
The world greeted President 

Nixon’s landslide re-election with 
general. setisfaction, many countries 
feeling it was better to have an 
old, known face in power in the 
United States rather than a new 

well-pleas 
and other traditional American al- 
Ties in Southeas; Asia and the Far 
Best also welcomed his re-election. 

South Vietnamese Forelgn Min- 
ister ‘Tran Van Lam, speaking in 
‘Saigon as Vietcong sappers attacked 
the biggest US. base in the coun- 
try with explosives, said Mr, Nixon's 
overwhelming victory “Showed the 
American people are voting accord- 
ing to common senze, for peace with 
opour.” 

Both Government and opposition 
figures welcomed the Nixon victory 
but renfained wary of the U.S. 
Government's plans Yor peace in 
Indo-China. One pro-goverument Se-" 

nator felt Mr. Nixon wold now be 
able to exert more pressure on 
North Vietpem.’ τ 

There wag no immediate com- 
ment from North Vietnam. Hanoi 
radio said Mr. Nixon looked home 
and dry but added: Americans who 
go to the polls... have the feel of 
despair for the past and uncertainty 

“for the future.” 

In Paris, the Hanoi delegation at 
the Vietuam peace talks Nmited its 
comments on President Nixon's re- 
election today to renewed attacks 
on bis alleged policy of stepping up 
and prolonging the war. : 

“Ty the American side obetinately 
pursues its war of aggression,” a 
delegation statement said, “The 
whole Vietnamese people is resolved 
to continue its resistance until it 
bas achieved its legitimate objee- 
tives, independence, freedom and 
true peace. The American side must 
besr the full responsibility for .ail 

headquarters 
(4P radiophoto) 

Meir sends 

best wishes 
Prime Minister Golda Meir yes- 

terday congratulated President Nixon 
on his re-election and noted his 
“sensitive concern for the sover- 
eignty and security of small na- 
tions.” 
er message read: “May I offer 

my heartiest congratulations and 
sincere good wishes on your re- 
election to the presidency. Israel has 
followed with intense Interest your 
leadership in the advancement of 
peace in the workl as well as your 
sensitive concern for the sovereignty 
and security of smail nations. 

™It is our sincere wish and prayer 
that you may succeed in helping 
to free the world from the scourge 
of war. May I add my personal 
good wishes.” 

MLE. MOVES SEEN 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Official circles in Jerusalem pri- 
vately greeted President Nixon's re- 
election yesterday with expressions 
οὐ confidence that the favourable 
Miccie Haatam polley ha espoused 
midway through ‘his first term 
would continue through his second. 

Israeli observers expect the recent 
period of diplomatic quiescence in 
the Middle Bast to end now that 
the President is safely re-installed 
in the White House, but they san- 
guinely discount the predictions of 
pessimistic pundits who prophesy 
Amerivan pressure on Israel to 
make concessions for peace against 
its own wishes. ἡ 
The pessimists claim to have de- 

tected a harbinger of pressure to 
come in the television interview of 
Secretary of State William Rogers 
broadcast in America on Sunday 
night. Officials in Jerusalem, how- 

(Continued on page 6, cal. 4) 

Results in T.A. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Hundreds of per- 
sons followed the election results 
on 8 giant.tally board set up by 
the US. Information Service at the 
U.S. Cultural Centre, in Rehov 
Hayarkon. The US1S. Centre 
opened at 4 am. and some 500 
‘people were there when McGovern 
conceded defeat shortly ‘before 7 
o'clock. Direct transmissions from 
Wi mn stopped at 9.45 am., 
‘but results of gubernatorial and 
‘Congressional elections were posted 
inthe Centre's library throughout 
yesterday. ᾿ 

the consequences of its refusal to 
negotiate seriously.” 

fn Tokyo, the Japenese Govern- 
iment, also welcoming Mr. Nixon's 
re-election, gsafi ‘his triumph re- 
flected thé American peopie's great 
trust in his domestic and foreign 
polictes. 
Japanese businessmen, 

help even their country’s 

re-election,” said Fuji Bank Chair- 
man Yoshizane Iwasa, “because I 
know the way the President does 
business with us.” ᾿ 

Ih Moscow, the view was that the 
Kremlin’s leaders were also nodding 
approvel that a man they knew 
was still controlling U.S. policy. The 
official Soviet news agency Tass 
reported Mr, Nixon's re-election in a 
one-sentence dispatch, with no com- 
ment. 
. Eldridge Cleaver, exiled Black 
Panther leader, said in Algiers yes- 
terday that by re-electing President 
Nixon, the American people have 
ignored the nation’s most pressing 
problems. “By endorsing Nixonism, 
the American people have demon 
strated that they prefer to sweep 
the nation’s most pressing problems 
tnder the rug and goose-step behind 
a Great White Father who shields 
them from reality with ΕἸ phrases 
and slick rhetoric," Cleaver said. 
“The American people worship the 
use of the big stick, aggressive 
wielding of naked power and force,” 
Cleaver said. “I think that America 
deserves Nixon. He is the polgon 
flower of a rotten peopie.” 
4 spokesman for the French 

Government in Paris gald, “President 
Pompidou is extremely happy over 
President Nixon's re-election for 
both personal and political reasons.” 

Laotion Premier Prince Souvanna 
Phoume, visiting Paris, said he too 

(ontinved an page Ὁ, 65]. 3) 

Nixon wins his second term 
in landslide; Democrats 

retain control of Congress 
Greatest victory since 1936 

WASHINGTON. — An ecstatic President Nixon, 
savouring the sweetest triumph of his long and 

checkered political career, yesterday pledged that his 
landslide victory over Democrat George McGovern 
would be followed by a generation of prosperity and 
peace. 

Written off 10 years ago after two δ Toe lor defeats and barely winning 
the presidency in 1968, Mr. Nixon s 
restige after securing four more years in the 

at the peak of his power and 
White House on Tuesday 

oue of the greatest electoral sweeps in U.S. history. 
The one shadow on his triumph: 

was the failure of his Republican 
party to wrest control of the Senate 
and House of Representatives from 
the Democrats. 

Nixon won 45,767,218 votes, or 
G1 per cent, to McGovern’s 28,857,667, 
or 38 per cent. Two other minority 
candidates took one per cent. The . 
President carried 19 states, losing 
only Massachusetts and the District 
of Columbia to McGovern. The elec- 
tora) vote tally was 521 to 17. 

There was massive ticket-splitting 
as Democrats defecting to the Pres- 
ident generally stood by their party's 
candidates for Congress. 

Senator McGovern, 50-year-old 
son of a South Dakota Methodist 
Preacher and a bomber pilot in 
World War IT, went down under 
the most blow suffered by 
any presidential candidate since Alf 
Landon lost to Franklin Roosevelt 
in 1936. 

Nixon lost no time moving toward 
his new term after the biggest 
victory of his 26-year political 
career. 

HOLDS MEETINGS . 
He held a series of separate 

meeting with members of his ca- 
binet, presidential aides and federal 
agency heads, giving them the word 
that they must have their resigna- 
tions on his desk “in the near 
future," according to white House 
spokesman Ron Ziegler. 

He also ordered his deputy foreign 
policy adviser, Gen. Alexender Haig, 
to Saigon for further discussions 
with South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thieu about the cease- 
fire agreement the U.S. (5 trying to 
work out in Southeast Asia. 

Ziegler said Haig would confer 
with Thieu “on progress of peace 
negotiations and make ἃ 
assessment of the situation in Viet- 
nam.” 

Ziegler stressed that Nixon was 
not asking anyone in his cabinet 
or -other appointees to step down 
immediately in making the requeat 
for resignations. 

But, he said, “I think you can 

anticipate significant reorganization 
of the White House staff and the 
government in the next terms.” 

“The President feels many more 
things can be done efficiently and 
effectively.” Ziegler said. 

He said that the President parti- 
cularly was thinking in terms of 
“personnel and operation of fovern- 
ment” and viewed his second term 
as a ‘new beginning.” 

Ziegler said that Nixon and his 
wife would fly to Key Biscayne, 
Florida, Jater yesterday for about 
five days during which the President 
would be engaged in planning for 
lus second four years in office. 

Republican headquarters here ex- 
ploded with joy when the result be- 
came clear and again when the 
President arrived at midnight, short- 
ly after Senator McGovern conced§d 
defeat, and delivered ἃ victory 
speech promising that he would 
transform his triumph into actlon 
on behalf of all the American people 
and for peace throughout the world. 

As the champagne flowed and 
thousands of his supporters yelled, 
stamped their feet and cheered, Mr. 
Nixon declared: “It is time now to 
get on with the great tasks on 
hand.” 

President Nixon’s massive majo- 
rity came from every section of 
American society and all ethnic 
minorities — Jews, Catholics, Ne- 
groes and Mexican-Americans — 
with the exception of the very poor. 

Senator McGovern, who failed to 
carry even his own state of South 
Dakota, sald in his concession 
speech: “We will shed no tears be- 
cause all this effort will bear fruit 
for years to come. We have pushed 
this country in the direction of 
peace and I think each one of us 
loves the title of peacemaker more 
than any office in the land.” . 

Surrounded by his weeping wife, 
Bleanor, and his four children, 
Senator McGovern said his camp- 
ign had forced the Vietnam issue 
to the forefront of the thinking of 
all Americans. fReuter, UPI) 

The election 

at a glance 
By United Press Internationa) 

PRESIDENT — President Nix- 
on won a second tern in a tand- 
slide, capturing #1 per cent of 
the vote to only 38 per cent for 
George McGovern, with more 
than 90 per cent uf the vote 
eounted, Nixon won every ju- 
risdiction but Massachusetts and 
the District of Columbia, aniis- 
sing 521 electoral votes to 17 
for McGovern. 
SENATE — The Democrats in- 

creased their margin in the Se- 
mate by two seats, giving them 
a@ 57-43 advantage over the Re- 
publicans. 
HOUSE — Republicans needed 

to galn 39 seats to take control 
of the House of Representatives 
but fell short, gaining perhaps 
a dozen seats. 
GOVERNORSHIPS — The De- 

mocrats pained ὑπὸ state house, 
leaving them with 81 state jov- 
ernorships to 19 fur the Repu- 
blicans. 

Nixon gains in 
Jewish vote 

By SAM LLPSKI 
Jerusalem Post Catreapondent 

WASHINGTON. — Only the lower 
income, Jewish und Black voters 
showed a ‘consistent 
MeGovern. But vv: 
made signifiexgt gi 
ably amongst 

sUppert 
ἢ N 

5, MOSSE DOI 
For Jewish voters. 

the first time since Calvin Covlidge 
in 1924 ἃ Republican presidential 
Candidate led ln New York City 
where an NBC sample analysis 
showed the Jewish vote for Nixon 
had gone up from 17 per cent in 
1968 to 39 per cent. Similar pat- 
terns were showing up in heavily 
Jewish precincts in other big cities. 

The Nixon strategy won the “new 
coalition” which he had sought but 
{t failed to gain control of the 
Senate or the House. 

The magnitude of McGovern’s de- 
feat has crushed and stuaned his 
staff and workers who despite the 
public opinion polis, which proved 
remarkably accurate in their fore- 
casts, believed McGovern would 
come much closer to Nixon in the 
final count. 

Laird to quit, other changes seen 
WASHINGTON (UPI). — Afer four 
years of relative stability, the se- 

cond Nixon Administration will bring 

changes in the membership of the 
Cabinet, beginning with a new Se- 
eretary of Defence. Mr, Melvin Laird 
has said he will leave the Pentagon 
on Inauguration Day, January 20. 
Almost as certain to depart early 

in the Nixon second term is George 
Romuey, Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development, A replacement 

is likely for Labour Secretary James 
Hodgson and Attorney-General Ri- 
chard Kleindienst also may be on 
the way out. 
Administration sources said Ca- 

binet are virtually certain 
but final decisions have not yet 
been made —of the 11 Cabinet posts 
four were unchanged during Mr, 
Nixon's first four years. Only the 
Treasury Department had as many 
as three Secretaries. The rest had 

ME100.- SUP KING, SIZE FILTER - MADE BY DUBEK 

John Connally, who quit ag Trea- 
sury Secretary to lead Democrats 
for Nixon may rejoin the Cabinet 
next year, although probably aot at 
the Treasury Department. 

Others. who may figure in the 
Cabinet include Gov. Nelson Rocke- 
feller of New York, George Bush, 
Ambassador to the U.N. and Clark 
MacGregor who quit as Mr. Nixon's 
chief Congressional lobbyist to be- 
come the President's campaign 
manager. 

λᾶαν NIOSso2W! Ho 



SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL 
S FILTER CIGARETTE 

LIGHT AROMATIC 

REALLY SATISFYING 

From the U.S.A- 

THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Fair. 
Weather synopsis: Red ‘Ses trough ex- 

tends τὸ the eastern Mediterranean. 

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's 

Humidity Min.-Max. forecast 

Golan 28 TAT 8-18 
Nuharlya 46 15--θ 13—95 
Safad 83 8.--7 10-19 
Balfa Port 45 4 15—25 

‘Tiberias at 12---ἰ 13-28 

Nazareth 554 124 LS 
Atala x $6 9-8 
Shomron 2 12—21 15--ῶ 

Te] Aviv 30 13-24 16-25 
Lod Airport 37 10-26 11-38 
Jericho at 237 13-29 
Gaza 51 13-22 13--5 
Beersheba 38 BM 15—25 
Ellat 31 wa 18—29 
T:ran Straits 68 206 ar 

Honduras’ firat Ambassador to Is- 

rael, Mr. Mario Valenzuela, yester- 

day presented his credentials to 

President Shazar in Jerusalem. Pre- 

sent at the ceremony were Foreign 

Minister Abba Eban and senior 

Foreign Ministry officials. 
President Shazar yesterday re- 

ceived the Ambassador-designate to 

Niger, Mr. Netanel Garin. On Tues- 

day, Mr. Shazar received Mr. Shmuel 

Goren, Israel's Honorary Consul in 

Chile. 5 

Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 

yesterday received 50 residents of 

the Shaar Memashe Old Age Home, 

all hailing from the Yemen, and most 

of them known to him from his work 

with Yemenite immigrants. They 

presented him with a traditional 

Yemenite prayer shawl embroidered 

in silver on silk. ‘ 

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, leader of the 

British Ltberal Party, was the guest 

of honour at a luncheon given yes- 

terday ‘at the Knesset by Tourism 

Minister Moshe Kol, The other 

guests included the British Ambas- 

sador, Mr. Wiliam B.J. Ledwidge, 

and British Liberal Party leaders. 

‘A talk on the rehabiiftation of crt- 

minals will be given today at the 

weekly meeting of the Tel Aviv- 

Jaffa Rotary Club, at ZO.A. House, 
at 115 p.m. 

DEPARTURE. 
Deputy Minister of ‘ure Ben 

Zion Batfon, for Rome, to βουλάς 

Isi Party ai - 
tention 0 the Ttaltan Soclatist Party 

}), 

Refugee found 

slain near J’lem 
Tne body if a 20-year-old resi: 

dent a@ refugee, camp near. 
richo was discovered yestérday 
afternoon in an olive grove at 
Abu-Diss, east of Jerusalem. Po- 
lice say the victim, Oudeh Ahmed 
el-Dahlil, had been struck on the 
head with a blunt instrument. 
The deceased's brother, who 

identified the body, said he could 
think of no motive for the murder. 

16 held in 
‘Haifa brawl 

HAIFA. — Sixteen persong were 
remanded yesterday for 10 days on 
suspicion of participating in a melee 
between a group of Moroccan Jews 
and new immigrants from Georgia. 
The fight broke out outside Cafe 

Yisrael in the lower city. Some of 
the beliigerents threw stones at 
policemen, who eventually broke up 
the disturbance. The cause of the 
brawl was not known. (Iti) 

Lydda youths held 
as terror suspects 

Jecusaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

A πυροῦ of young Arabs were 
yesterday arrested on suspicion of 
organizing 8. terrorist cell in the 
country, it was learned. 
How many were arrested was not 

disclosed. However, the police spokes- 
man said that all except one are 
residents of Lydda. The other sus- 
pect comes from Ramallah. 

‘The spokesman said they were re- 
cruited by a resident of a neigh- 
bouring country who came here 
under the recent Summer Visits 
Scheme. He is believed to ‘have 
been sent here by the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, head- 
ed by Dr, George Habash, who once’ 
lived in Lydda. 

Jerusalem grieves at the death of 

ARTHUR LEJWA = 

who contributed much for the good of 

the Capital. 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

deeply mourns the passing of 

DR. ARTHUR LEJWA ;. 
distinguished scientist and art collector, - 

formerly of Poland, 

and extends its heartfelt condolences 

to the bereaved famlly. 
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Sister of accused killers 

| says she fired the shots 
HAIFA. — The 16-year-old sister tuelly, the prosecution claims, Afif 

of two brothers accused of murder had fred the shots in the presence 

told the District Court here yester- of his younger brother. 

day that she — and not they — The cause of the bloodbath in the 
had fired the shots that killed their home of Hussein Muadi on the 
three stepbrothers and wounded their night of July 23 was the bitterness 

father. of his two elder sons because of 
The girl, whose name was with- his second marriage, the police said. 

held because of her age, said she Several conflicting versions have al- 
had lied in her previous statement yeady been given of the crime -~ 
to the police, but that now “I am by the two brothers, by their father 
telling the truth. I fired the gun” (who said in hospital that Aff had 

The court immediately declared done it) and yesterday by their 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Three young children and 
elderly woman — all pedestrians — 

the girl a hostile witness, According sister. 
to the prosecution, the two defen- qe girl said Aff had chased 
Druze village of Yerka had 
between themselves that Badia denly ste tease iciling i 

would confess to the shooting. Ac- ἀρ hige it, she sald. 
The girl said she took the pisto} 

᾿ e and entered the bedroom where the 
Cholera hits five young children of her father’s 

2 second marriage were sleeping. “T 
. shot the children — it was all my 

Australia; abusive language to me — so 1 
Killed them.” ‘Two young stepbro- 
thers and a stepsister were killed; 

10 cases here 83°" 22 8 σεῖο ee 
Ὁ After the shooting, she continued, 

Afif entered the room and asked 
Israel's tenth case of cholera was b id a 

reported yesterday in Beit Jalla as her, “Why did you do this?” He 

eirut her not to say ἃ word to the police. 
Te ie Re Bahrein or B “Afif afterwards took the blame 

‘The latest victim of the disease "POR himself in order to protect 
2 oveel δ Αἰ τὸ yonrol man ἔστι 1μδῖοτ ‘the court ruled that Afif's 

was taken to a local hospital. Yes- praca ;Sieatesobte ae ἄνα 
terday’s case brings the total num- νι ΟΣ nic own free will. But the 

10 — all Arabs from the Jeruse- ro, psychiatric observation after de- 
‘lem area, Four have sieacy been fence counsel said he had been re- 

released from hospi leased from the army because he 
In Australia, 16 suspected cholera was mentally ΠΕ A psychiatric board 

cases were admitted to hogpttal, and last month ruled that Badia was fit 
seven other persons — who had to stand trial. 
some symptoms of cholera: but not Hearings were adjourned until De- 
the Mlness itself — were confined cember 20. (Itim) 

The one confirmed case was 2 78- 
year-old German who arrived in the 

country on Saturday. A search was 
launched for the other 390 pas- 
sengers and crew on: the Qantas 

jumbo jet which brought him to 

Australia, 
Health authorities said the cholera 

as “highly contagious.” 
SMaustralian Heath Minister Ken- J¢t landed here at 10 pam. lst night 
neth Anderson said tt was believed — ly four hours later — 
the German could have been infected Ploughed into a departure lounge 
when the fight stopped at Bahrein ®t London's Heathrow Airport. No 

one was hurt in the accident. 
The Boeing 747 jet’s nose cone, 

which houses radar equipment, was 

flattened in the accident. 
Airport officials said the accl- 

dent occurred when the plane's 
‘brakes apparently failed as the air- 
liner was moving to an unloading 
gate after landing. It hit an iron 
stanchion and a thick concrete wall 

die On roads sate iia" fr saad anes 
ἰ from New York, barely 

an 20ticed the mishap. 
“There was a bit of a bang,” 

wi killed in road accidents on 9586 man said “The pilot reckoned 

“Tuesday, ~Itim” reported yestérday. ‘the wal would stop him and. it 
"An i8-monttioid boy, Baswem sure did” “09 “Ὁ. 

Ibrahim Kasrawi, ‘was killed Tues- [An El Al official who was wait- 
gay evening when he was run over ig in the arrival lounge at Heath- 

uncle near his home at Issfiya, on bit, said: “The whole building 
Mount Carmel. The driver, Moham- Seemed to roc! 
med Kasrawi, was detained end yes- _ There were 10 people in the 
terday released on bail. lounge, including a ground hostess, 

Haff Daud Fakir Halila, a five- 188 than one metre from where 
year-old boy from Majdal Krum, Ot ae alk h 
died Tuesday night of injuries sus- the girls. who was in the 
tained earlier in the day when he lounge said: “I think if it had not 

f the Jumbo actually might have 
crossing the road near his village. ° nu 
The driver of the vehicle, Moham- °@#hed into the lounge. 
med Hasarna, 38, was detained. 

‘A third child, Meir Guetta, aged 
5, of Ashkelon, was fatally injured Eban on EEC: 
Tuesday evening when he was ς 
struck by a truck in the Shimshon New era 
Quarter. He was taken to hospital, 

9 for Israel 
private car struck an as-yet-un- By DAVID LANDAU 
jdentified woman of about 70 on Foreign Minister Abba Eban sent 

Tuesday night, She was killed in- congratulatory messages to Israel's 

dants, Afif and Badia Muadi of the toi, stepmother with 2 5υά- 

father's fault — he always used 

the disease spread to Al τ, then slapped her face and ordered 

ber of cholera victims in Israel to court ordered that Afif be sent 

in Sydney’s quarantine station. 

strain detected in the German pas- 

repaired in London after being 

woman, 70, 

‘Slane. ee had just landed after 

by a pick-up truck driven by his Τοῦ 8 Gate 22, where the jumbo 

was bit by a pick-up truck while C2 for the tron pillar, the nose 

where he died shortly after ad- 
migsion. 

In Jaffa's Sderot Yerushalayim, 8 

taneously. (Itim) ambassadors in yesterday 
stan’ SS Sons, his satisfaction at the 

8 decision on Tuesday to 
US. WOMAN ahead with the planned “global po. 

5 tween 6 unit JAILED ON Mediterranean countries, ον 
The agreement, which could come 

DRUG CHARGE into force next year, will provide EILAT. — A 31-year-old American for free trade in industrial goods 
woman was sentenced to mniné between the enlarged Community 
months in jail and given a 15-month and the Mediterranean countries, 
suspended sentence here yesterday and low tariffs on most agricultural 
for being in possession of . produce. 
The woman, a divorcee, has an 11- Mr. Eban noted that the decision 
year-old daughter. Marked the of a new 

Elizabeth Stevens was arrested era in Israel's relations with the 
here on Friday after she was found E-E.C. 
carrying 2,000 capsules of an @iegal The plan was proposed by French 
drug. Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann, 

‘She at first said that she had whose primary aim was to get 
brought the drugs for someone else, Spain into some sort of beneficial 
but later she told the court that @rrangement with the Mart. There 
she used the drugs herself. had been fears, in Jerusalem and 

‘Her daughter bag been sert to Clsewhere in the Near Hast, that 
friends in Italy. (itm) the British would put obstacles in 

: the way of the agreement; but 
British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Dougias-Home said at the meeting 
ofthe Common Market Foreign Min- 
isters in Brussels on Tuesday that 
Britain would not oppose the 
scheme. 
Now that the E.E.C. has taken 

the decision in principle to work 
towards 2 global agreement which 
will answer Israel's needs, Israel 
will soon enter negotiations with the 
Community to devise interim ar- 
rangements for the period between 
January 1 next year, when Britain 
joins the Market, and the time 
when the agreement is implemented. 

EXPLANATORY MATERIAL in 
_Arabie is now available to Knesset 
visitors — alongside the existing 
Material in Hebrew, English and 
French. 

ΕἸ Al jumbo 

London Airport lounge 

Esther and David Markish, widow and son of Russian Jewish poct 
Peretz Markish, on arrival at Lod Airport yesterday. 

Markish family freed 

tJusef Roth) 

by Soviets, arrive at Lod 
Jerusalem Pos: Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — “We feel as if 
reborn,” Esther and David Markish 
Said on arrival here yesterday morn- 
ing. The widow and 805 of the 
famous Russian Jewish writer, Pe- 

retz Markish, who was murdered 
by Stalin's secret police 20 years 

ago, had won their iozg struggle 
for aiya, 

David, 34, had an emotional] reu- 
nion with his wife, Irina, 21, who 
has been ἐπ Israel for about a year. 

ploughs into 

An El al spokesman said last 
night it was not clear whether the 
accident was caused by a brake 

failure. There was reason to be- 
Heve that off spilled on the tarmac 
caused the plane to skid, he added, 
and the matter was being investi- 
gated on the spot 

Damage to the nose cone was 
slight, and amounted to no more 
than ἃ “cosmetic” job, he said 

Irina fought for her husband and 
mother-in-law's right to leave the 
Soviet Union by leading demonstra- 
tions in the U.S., Britain and Eu- 
rope (including a three-day hunger 
strike in London). The family ex- 
pressed their thanks to everyone 
who had helped them in their fight. 

Esther Markish told reporters of 
the hardships she had suffered 
after ‘her husband's murder in 1952, 
when she supported her family by 
sewing, knitting and finaly ‘by 
translating French novels into Rus- 
sian. That work — she was trans- 
lating her 20th book, a biography 
of Maupassant — came to an ab 
rupt halt after she applied for - 
permission to go to Israel, she 
said. 

Permission came suddenly on Νο- 
vember 1, when she and her son 
were told they hod 72 hours to 
leave Russia — without having to 
pay the educetion ransom tax 

“We were ready,” said David, a 
promising young poet and writer, 
who had been forced to work 85 a 
baker's assistant since the family 
applied for thelr exit visa. 
Among the many weil-wishes at 

the airport was Herut leader Me- 
nahem Begin. 

Meir has ‘doubts’ about 

increasing number of M.K.s 
By MARE SEGAL 

Jerusalem Pus: Political Reporter 
of Ms from 120 to 150 as part 
of a “package deal” that would be 

TEL AVIV. —. Premier Golda Meir lmked to the higher voting percent. 
last night expressed doubts-over the: age for 
Labour party. proposal to. increase 
the number -of Knesget members. 

Addressing the Etgar ideological 
circle led by Herzliya Mayor Yosef 
Nevo, at Beit Arlosorov here, Mrs. 
Meir said, “If I could be absolutely 
sure that the extra number of MK 9 
would improve the representative 
nature of the House, 1 might be in 
favour; but I am not sure whether 
the change will improve things.” 

She was still undecided on the 
matter, she said, while disagreeing 
with those who claimed it was a 
demagogic measure, she did not ac- 
cept the argument of its backers 
that Israel's Parliament needed en- 
largement because of the increased 
population. 

There was need in the Knesset 
for a more varied representation of 
such groups as women, new im- 
migrants, oriental communities and 
professionals, she though; azd she 
doubted whether the proposed re- 
gional-proportional system ‘would 
alter the present representational 
situation. 

Meanwhile, the Labour party 

party leaders from the first re- 
garded the increase in the number 

Petition on 

Iraqi Jewry 
brought to U.N. 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear son, 
brother, and uncle, 

DAVID BEER >. 
The funeral took piace on Monday, November 6, 1972, in 

Avraham Nachman and Rena Waxman and 
children, United States 
Chaim Isaac and Chaya Waxman and 
children, United States 

speaking δὲ 

or _to the Knesset 
“Nats. Bui Circles: τε": Zi9' 

against any ‘changes. 
Mapam yesterday followed the 

lead of the NP. when the Mapam 
Secretariat decided by 18 to five to 
oppose raising the voting quota, 
Party Secretary-General Meir Ya‘ari 
tabled the motton, with the minority 
of five including his deputy Ya'acov 
Hazan. 
.' ‘The Mapam position on the 150 
MLK. proposal was stadiously vague, 
ἰπ an apparent proference to wait 

si ec 

for οἱ es’ initiatives. 
ree ay ie doe to. mam. 
up today its debate on government 
policy in the territories. 

mier Yigel Allon and Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres. Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan will 
at ‘the next Secretariat session 
when he sums-up the discussion. 

Maryland Governor 
due here tomorrow 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Governor of the State of eq the debate after - Minis! 
Maryland, Mervin Mandel, is due in τ at ml 

tomorrow for a 10-day visit. two directors-general with equal 
Governor Mandel, who is chairman authority — one of them a doctor. 

( . Be 
be heading a 150-member party of Kupat Holim management to place 

hands 

of the Governors’ Conference, will 

prominent Maryland citizens, both 
Jewish and gentile, including the 
Mayor of Baltimore, William 
Schaefer. 
Another U.S. visitor arriving soon 

is Senator Henry Jackson (Dem. — 
Washington), 
Monday for a 48-hour visit as part 
of a European and Middle Eastern 
fact-finding tour. He will meet 
with Premier Golda Melr and Yor. 
eign Minister Albba Hban. 

We are happy to inform our 
clients that we regularly ship 
personal effects of all Kinds to 
AMERICA and CANADA 
through collective B/Ls. 

Save Freight Expenses and 

Valuable Shipping Time. 
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Against 

Constipation 
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Back-to-work injunction final 

Doctors to appeal © 
to Supreme Court 

By MACABEE DEAN 
Servsalom Fost Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Judge 3.H. Lowen- 
berg yesterday -made final last 
week's temporary injunction onder- 

the 3,000 Kupat Holim doctors 
back to work, But in an emergency 
meeting yesterday arternoon, the 
doctors’ Secretariat decided to ἀρ. 
pesl the judge's decision to the 
Supreme Court. 
Tt la hoped tha case will be heard 

next week, ᾿ 
Before handing down his deciston 

yesterday, Judge Lawenberg review. 
ed ail factors in the case, which 
started lest plore Mais he issued 

a temporary jon ordering al! 
the doctors back to work. The in- 
junction wag requested by Mor- 
dechai Zahavi, a “third party” who 
was “Injured” by the doctors’ strike. 
{The doctor; had struck on. Wed- 
nesday to prateat the appointment 
of Asher Yadlin, ἃ layman, os Di- 
yector-General of Kupat Holi, in- 

Buch rights; but Re was conyim 
that the English ‘faw would 
changed In this couniry to 
third party such rights, aay 
American law, ἃ third party ἢ 
certain rights If he {s injured iz 
dispute between two other 

aoctoe appeal to τὸν Suprene rs" appeal to Supreme 
against hin decision. ἢ se 
Eel fone Holim doctors’ αὶ 

Tel . by Dr. Rami 
algo decided “to continu: re Ι᾿ 
mate fight within the limits 
posed by the injunction against - 
election of Asher Yadlin as Dir 
tor-General.”. : 
Ways and means of doing ; 

are naw being studied, tt said Ὁ: 
the fajunction ts lifted, there Ὁ 
not, of course, be any cvopernt 
between the doctors and the 
manayement (Le, Mr. Yadliny, 
Kupat Hollm.” the Secretariat δι 

The doctors decided to call yn 
Professional associations in Isras! 
study: the implicationn of the 
Junction, since it also deprives th 
of thelr “legitimate .right to δ᾿ 
ἃ strike, because any person 
obtain an injunction, claiming 
jury, if the employees fo on sh 
for any reason," 
The Secretariat also expressett 

“grave avxtoniahment™ that the 
tadrut had not argued in δὶ 
against the injuoction. (Kupat He 
is « Histadrut organization.) 

is a member of the sick fund. 
Judge Lowenberg said he believed 

a third perty had access to the 
courts in such a case, and could 
obtain an injunction. But he noted 
that no precedent or decision had 
been established by the Supreme 
Court which favoured the interven- 
tion by 8. third party. He gaid that, 
under English law, which was the 
law of Israel, a third party had no 

After hospital Strike 

Wage proposals for 

hospitals today 
Jerusalem Post Stat never. having demanded before ¢ 

The Padeh Committee's recom- ἃ doctor head the fund. The st 
mendations on work conditions and weapan must never be used Ὁ 
salary of non-medicat staff in state small group of employees who + 
hospitals are to be submitted today, trot a vital sector of society, 
24 hours after the workera staged bypass democratic procedures _ 
a one-day strike, {t was learged -Impose thelr will, the labour co: 

ger ἃ ΝΥ κυ τος : : . Ben- m 581 the 
ve Δ0 6.88 Per had never previously had such sty sonnel in the hospitals staged the. ; 

representation in Kupat Holim strike yesterday in protest against ἡ 1d t plead dis | 
repeated delays in the Committee's 1.535. They could nut plea 

report, originally due in March’ of “SOs Shaan (LLP) sald 
this year. “Woctora had erred in their str 
When the workers announced their 2 might be desirable for a do: 

one-day strike, and threatened @ to head the sick fund; but it 
prolonged strike uext Tuesday, the not essential, he said. 
Committee went into intensive see Moshe Zvi Neriya (NB 
slons to finish its work, it was said doctors wore right inp 
learned. ciple, in demanding that 3 dor 

In the Kneseet yesterday, Health head Kupat Holim. But they 
Minister Victor Shomtov said he 00 Tight to make the patients . 
belleved the Committee would re- fer to make that principle prev 
port to the Cabinet only mext Sun- The debate continues. ; 
day. ‘He also disclaimed respousi- 7 

- Medical tests 
billy for the delays in the Commit-. 
tees work 

urged for Axab 
Mr, Shemtou. devoted. .most. of 

speech "thé: hoapttal strike, 

cafe workers | 
Jerunilem Post Reporter 

his 
‘githongh the scheduled subject ‘was 
the Kupat Holim doctors’ dispute. 
The latter topic waa put on the 
agenda after the House Committee 

TEL AVIV. — A senior Kup 
Holim physician has urged th 
Arab workers from the tert 
tories employed in cating plac. 

ruled it was not sub as 
claimed on Monday by some Mem- 

in Israel’s cities be obliged 
undergo medical tests. 

bers, 
On the doctors’ sanctions, Mr. 

Shemtov complained of the suffer- 
caused to 80 per cent of the 

population. The doctors had spoiled mie 
their own image by striking over cap a vents sae eg x ard 

oot hela αἰ on oe dependent Liberal Histadrut fa 
tlon he was concerned ut tt 
“substandard” conditions of hr 
giene under which these worke!, 
are employed. There were frounc 

mot help solve, he said. ᾿ 

The deadlock could only be solved 

‘to fear that some of them su 
fered from tuberculosis and 0 
testinal diseases, he said. 

He demarsied that local autho 
ities give these workers X-ri 
and other medical tests, to pr 

spread of contagiot, 
ΣΤ 

sald. τ 

The two posts heid by elected 
officials, however, should not be 
open to negotiation, the Minister 
said. (Though be did not specify, 
he was obviously referring to di- 
rector-general Asher Yadlln'’s job, 
as one of them. The doctors sanc- 
tions are aimed at replacing Mr. 
Yadlin with a doctor.) Ὁ 
Avraham Katz (Gahal) who open- 

. vent the 
diseases. 

. Minute -cantinuous blast. In case 
a real emergency, 8. rising-and-fi 
ing note will be sounded, ᾿ 

ye ee eee ως 
A RECORD of. sorts has been 
tablished by the Tel Aviv . pa 

who issued summonses to: au 
sons for smoking in city b 
ing the fast 24 hours. ᾿ 

ted that Kupat Holfm have 

the doctors and the 

all their differences in the 
of an experts’ panel. 

Yitzhak Ben-Aharon (Alignment- 
Labour) chided the doctors for 
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: deme of moneys paid out 
at adequate documentation had 
discussed by the State Comp- 
‘ the week ‘befora, the Min- 

᾿ς Mekorot defends 
ἦν Vered against. 
‘bribe’ charges 
” Jerusatem Post Reporter 
AVEV, — Vered is neither 

: fret nor the only company 

i Ale win contracts in foreign = + in 
.8, Mekorot sald 
former subshilary. (Jared 
sold to Solel Boneh for $1m. 

‘ort time ago.) 
Mordechai 2korot spokesman 

wovitz claimed Vered acted 
.teping with local custom. 

τς can possibly discuss whether 
wernment company ehould or 
14 not behave in such a man- 

' pat 8. pubis debate can 
cause immeasurable Gamage 

Ἢ Sieties that willbe coud 
ered in its effort to collect 

i ns of doRars worth of debts 
irious countries.” The spokes- 

seid Mekorot was “fatly 
+ Ὁ 85 to the identity of the 

on who leaked the tneri- 
to the 

ton hed deliberately flouted 
quest by State Comptroller 
ἧς Nebenzeh] et Monday's ἘῚ- 

Committee session not to 
the fact of. “brokerage 

‘a” (brfbes) a matter for pub- 

Gvati said the Opposition 
have ites: own definition of 

won. But the fact, as stated 
Jepeated ‘by the Comptrolier, 
hat there was no corruption 
red, he said. 

ALL A CANARD 
Gvati reacted with anger to 

23 by the Free Centre’s Shmuel 
that the Minister Hed in 

reek's debate. Chaillenged then 
ἃ report in an evening 
a personality in Iran 
bribe from Vered, Mr. Gvati 

---hen it was a canard. 

ta Finance Committee, which 
“already handing the Vered 

would complete its discus- 
and eventually draw its con- 
as, Mr. Gvati said. 
debate was more notable for 

houting between the Opposi- 
enches — Gatal and the State 
specially —— than for the fric- 
etween Opposition and Coali- 

‘Nebenzah! sat with a serious 
up in the VIP. gallery 

yhout the debate, in which he 

TOURISTS! 
apartments, 

shov Frishmen, ott 
2341 (rentals) 
155 (sales) 

Ramat 
Hasharon 

70 Rehov Sokalov, 
Te! (03) 774044, 

suburb 

10 Tel Aviv, 

they Rambam, 
* (03) 621342 

uit 
cere your sine 

Image of ‘the ugly Israeli’ abroad 

over Vered ‘bribes’ 
was quoted over and over again 
verbally end in writing — by every 

(Atter the vote, Gabel submitted 
to the Spesker ἃ request in writing 

Committee to have Finance 
declared a commit. 
tee of inquiry — under the House 
Rules — eo thet it could formally to 
probe “corruption and waste in 
Vered.”) 

; DEGATE 
Simba Erlich (Gahal) said that 

every Israel! wag shocked at the 
corrupt practices conducted by Ve- 

pit pre a gender @ corpo 
are in its ‘business’ dealings and 

badly man. he sai 
to pn Ata, aed id, the: way 

Mr. Erfich said that in bribery 
deals it was impossitie to know 
whether the persons who acted as and 
gobetweens skimmed off some of 
the moneys involved. Nobody coud 
prove that the bribes were “legal 
brokerage, he said, and the dodu- 
mentation could not be examined. 
The result could only do harm 

to the younger generation and io 
gubtie morele, he said. He cdbjected 

Minister Haim Gva- 
te attempts to try and hush 
the affair, on the grounds that Is- 
rael’s ‘interests would be 

coromittees of Inquiry was barred. 
Yigai Horowitz (State List) sald 

the people. At the very least, the 
Minister responsttle ahould resign, 

Landau, who shouted to ‘Mr. Horo- 
witz to have the decency to keep 
quiet after he jumped on Gahai’s 
no-confidence band-wagon. A jiomi 

shouting exchange followed, in 
which Gahal threatened the State 
List thet it might take action on 
raising the minimum qualifying per- 
centage of votes needed for 2 House 
seat, which conid affect the State 
List's future prospects. 

Speaker Yeshayabu tried vainly 
to Keep order as Mr. Landen ad-. 
montshed Mr, Horowitz to stop 
“babbling” and Mr. Horowitz reé- 
torted that Gahal was only part of 
the establiahment anyway. 

When Mr. Horowitz returned to 
Dis seat, ‘he passed delfbarately be- 
been. tha Gelet benches and. raan- 
aged keep the argument 
for a few minutes more. ἘΠΕ. 

Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) said 

pois, the Rew State of Ieracl have 
run ἀ΄ corrupt operation in the 

backward countries of the world, 

part of Ve- 
red, he asked him whether his de- 

UP nuncilation of yeetting rish quickly” 
appied abroad as well. 

‘Last week Mr. Gvati lied, Mr. 

‘Thia accusation drew voluble pro- 
tests from Labour front-ben 
Moshe Baram and Yisrael Karg- 

ers, 
was left to the Opposition. The fol- 
lowing points were made, among 
others: 
@ ‘Yohanan Bader (Gahal): In any 

@ Rabb! Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat 
Yisrael): It was an error to ex- 
all these affairs publicly in 

House. 
@ Zalman Shovai (State List); The 

Alignment will pay a heavy 
price for all this at the next elec- 

Un A : 
Israel has joined the. “bakahish 

set! and helped to prop up corrupt 
regimes in Asfrica. 

the companies it’ controls, 
Prime Minister Yigal Allon sald 
yesterday. 
“As long as it works to rid 

corruption, 
Cabinet reaignation,” Mr. Allon said. 
He was speaking at the Mann 

Auditorium to an audience of Tel 
Aviv eleventh-gradera who had in- 
vited him for a question-and-answer 
seasion. When it wae suggested that 
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pee Allon—Gov't deserves praise 

Ἐπ σι ον τ, 
com: quiry into the Vered affair is com- 

that those responsible for whatever le wi 
corruption there'may have been are 
brought τὸ justice. 
The Minister repeated hia stand 
favouring an increase in the number 
of Knesset members, to “make sure 
all segments of the population are 
properly represented and to make it 
easier to man the vatious parlia- 
mentary committees.” He opposed 
proposals that the voting quota for 
election to the Knesset be raised, 

qualified person for 
Eke Joy: wea: Prime, Meslarer: Golda 

Mr. Allon told the pupils that 
special committees are now seeking 
ways to enrich the school curricula 
kwith more material to increase Jew- 
ish awareness. 

ck 4 

yesterday morning about 500 metres south of the Gaza rail- 
station. The blast tore up two sleepers and a piece of rail. It 

occurred at 5.10 am., just as 
the station. Nobody was hurt and the damage was 

the Gaza-Tel Aviv train pulled out of 
repaired by last 

night. The section of the track where the sabotage occurred is not 
in use, since the Gaza-Tel Aviv train does not go south of the rail- 
road station. This was the Berar net δὲ βάβοίκε on the ney rail- 
poad Tine since last Friday. In the picture, above, security forces and 

the damaged track. Israel Railways personnel ivoulse Photo) 

Brothers remanded for 

Sderot cafe murder 
ASHEELON, — A 21-year-old man 
from Sderot and his teenage brother 
Were arraigned in cf es’ Court 
here yesterday In connection with 
Monday night's cafe murder of 
another Sderot resident. The chief 
suspect, Zion Alloual, is accused of 
murder; his 16-year-old brother, 
whose name was not released be- 
cause he is a minor, is being held 
for complicity. Both were remanded 
for 15 days, 

Police told Judge Gilad Giladi that 
the elder Alloual fatally stabbbed 
Amram Dayan, 36, after a quarrel 
that developed between them at the 
Abu-Hatzeira cafe and restaurant, 
The victim died from loss of blood 
en route to Ashkelon Government 
Hospital. He was buried yesterday 
afternoon.in Sderot. 

Yesterday morning the father of 

the two suspected killers was also 
arrested for questioning. 

Counsel for the accused told the 
magistrate that Amram Dayan's 
death wag the result of “self de- 
fence” on the part of Zion Alloual 
— he said Dayan attacked Altoual 
first and that the murder weapon 
had been wrenched out of Dayan’s 
own hands. 
The knife has not been found, 

however. 
oye fight between Dayan and 

jon 

friends to shut up because they 
were “disgusting” him, They had 
been sitting in the restaurant and 
Dayan had been eating at a table 
by himself when Alloua!l reportedly 
started a loud conversation about 
various kinds of strange creatures 
eaten in French cuisine. (Itim) 

INTERNAL MEDICINE CONFERENCE 

‘Civilization’ 

disease—reach 
By MAQCABEE DEAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BAT YAM, — The “blessings of 
civilization” — including heart di- 
sease — have finally reached the 
Beduin of the Negev. This emerges 
from a survey conducted by Dr. 

. Moshe Zamir and his colleagues at 
the, Sonpka. Medical. Centre -in, Beers 
shebe. He: was speaking .at-the na-- 
tional conference of the Israei- So- 
clety of Internal Medicine being held 
here in the Pan-American Hotel. 

Dr, Zamir reported that, since the 
establishment of the State and until 
1960, when the Negev Centra] Hos- 
pital (now the Soroke Medical Cen- 
tre) was established, heart attacks 
among the Beduin were extremely 
rare. (Another doctor, who had 
worked there during the 1950s re- 
ported only two cases in 10 years.) 

35 HEART ATTACKS 
But since 1962, Dr. Zamir said, 

there have been 35 cases of heart 
attacks in Beduing, some fatal. Only 
ope case involved a woman, 

Out of 28 of those who had suffer- 
ed heart attacks, only two (or 8.7 

for per cent) tad been found to have 
tigh cholesterol levels. This com- 
pares with 57 per cent among Jews 
who bave had heart attacks. 

The average age of Beduin with 
the heart attacks fs 59 years (simi- 
Yar to that of the Jewish population), 
and many had shown signs of ad- 
vanced atherosclerosis, 

“The only explanations that seems 

E. J’lem promised normal 

power supplies by Monday 
By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Residents of East Jerusalem and 
surrounding areas should have 
normal ar aie supplies Ld next 
Monday, the of the 
Jerusalem District ater Biectrieity Comp- 

The 
The Jerusalem Post that one of 
the company’s main generators, 

and French Hill, have been suffer- 
ing electricity cutbacks for about 
two weeks. Mr. Khatib said the 
average consumer is aff once 
every three nights for ut two 

however, continue to receive a 24- 
no €' 

i, iat ld she rset of the would pei 
service to be provided to residential 
consumers but that factories and 
quarries operating went shifts youd 
be asked to cut back ae ooring be 

a owned 
tions. Next Monday, however the 
factories will be resuming full opera- 
ton. 
The overhead lines connecting the 

Bast Jerusalem power plant with 
the Hines of the Israel Seon pluter 
‘Corp. are expected to be comple’ 
by ΤῈ overaber 25. At that time a 
full supply of electricity will he 
available to 81 East Jerusalem 
consumers. 

yesterday mia’ ts: ‘seeond gay Ἷ of 
hearings on an appeal by the Hast 
Jerusalem company for permission 
to provide slectrieity to Hebron, The 

company maintains that Hebron falls 
within its concession area under a 
Jordan government before 
the Six Day War. But the Israel 
Hlectric Corp. maintains that Hebron 
fals within the concession area 
awarded electricity pioneer Pinhas 
Rutenberg by the British mandato- 
ry government in 1923. The court 
is to hear further arguments next 

ARKIA TO GET 
XLL.25M. LOAN 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Tourism Ministry will lend 
Arkia Inland Alrlines IL125m. to 
help it buy two more aircraft, It 
Was announced in Jerusalem Tues- 
day. The decision to grant the loan 
was made by the Ministry’s Invest- 
ment Committee, presided over by 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol. 

According to forecasts, Arkia will 
be earning 40 per cent of its income 
from foreign tourism by 1947, as 
against 26.6 per cent last year. The 
company now operates eight planes, 
but would Ike to purchase two 
more, This would require an outlay 
of approximately IL2.5m., the Min- 
istry sald. 

DAVID KARPINOVICH 
OF ‘LETZTE NEES’ 

DEAD AT 62 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A member of the editorial board 
of the Yiddigh-language dally 
“Letzte Neies,” David Karpinovich, 
62, died here this week. 
A native of Vilna, he helped found 

the local Yiddish theatre group. He 
was a member of the illegal Com- 
munist Party in Poland, and spent 
several years in prisons. 
He voluntered for the Red Army, 

fought from Stalingrad to Berlin, 
and after the war worked for the 

In 1957 he emigrated to Israel. 

— plus heart 

Negev Beduin 
viable at present," Dr. Zamir said, 
“is that the Beduin are adopting 
more and more western ways of Hfe. 
They eat better and richer food; 
their physical activity has dropped; 
and they ere subject to the stresses 
and tensions of western life.” 

- He added that once-— in the “good 
‘old days” — a Beduin man would 
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Woman teacher, 
38, murdered 

in Jerusalem 
A 38-year-old divorced school 

teacher was yesterday murdered in 
her flat at 14 Rehev Stern in Jeru- 
galem's Kiryat Hayovel quarter. 
The ‘body was discovered at 

10 a.m. yesterday by a fellow tea- 
cher who called to find om why 
the deceased had not reported for 
work for the second consecutive 
day. Although there were signs of 
violence on the body, neighbours said 
they had heard or seen nothing 
amiss. 

Police have launched an intenslve 
investigation. Results of the autopsy 
whl be available only today. The 
only facts revealed thus far are 
that the deceased was divorced and 
that she lived alone. 

The victim’s name was not re- 
‘leased yesterday as police had not 

been able to notify her ex- 
husband and aged mother. (Jtim/ 

Security games 
at Lod Airport 

LOD AIRPORT. -— An “enemy 
sabotage unit" launched a “surprise 
attack” on Lod Airport early yes- 
terday morning, as senlor army and 
security officers looked on, taking 
notes. 
By the time airport hostesses 

to explain to startled pas- 
sengers that the shooting they heard 
was only a security exercise, the 
battle was nearly over, Official 
judges ruled that the “enemy unit,” 
comprising four or five men, had 
sueceeded in penetrating deep into 
the airport area before they were 
stopped. There were several “killed 
and wounded.” 
Afterwards the officers and men 

analysed the exercise and the securi- 
ty arrangements in the area. Such 
exercises are held periodically to 
keep security alertness here at a 
fine pitch, officials explained. 

Algeria to build 
new road across 

Jewish cemetery 
PARIS (INA). — Workers in the 
Jewish cemetery of Oran, Algeria, 
have started exhuming bodies, ag 
the century-old Jewish resting place 
fa due to be razed on Algerian 
Government orders. A motorway 
linking Oran to Algiers is due to 
cross the cemetery. 

Former Algerian Jews now in 
France have undertaken the ex- 
humation as the local authorities 
‘were to destroy the graves 
and bury the bodies in a communal 
grave, Several former Oranese chief 
rabbis are buried in the cemetery. 

In an “appeasement” geature, the 
Algerian Government has simul- 
taneously decided to remove a local 
mosque from the city’s main syne- 
gogue building. The mosque took 
over the building which housed one 
of the country’s oldest and best- 
known synagogues. 

There are only some 40 Jews, 
mainly elderly people, left in Oran, 

have several wives, and this meant in which a  35,000-strong Jewish 
a Tot of physical activity “of a cer- 
tain type.” 

community lived before the country’s 
independence. 

Girl, 22, charged 

with killing 

illegitimate son 
TEL AVIV.— aA 22-year-old former 
student nurse from Peteh Tikva 
was charged in the District Court 
here yesterday with killing her new. 
born baby son, who was born out 
of wedlock. 

According to the Indictment, the 
accused gave birth inher home in 
September 1969, Two hours later she 
allegedly drowned the baby in the 
toilet bowl. 

The prosecutor read im court 2 

Statement the accused gave to the 
police, In it she said she hadn't 
known she was pregnant. She went 
to Kupat Hollm, where they gave 
her pills, she said. One day. seized 
by acute pains, she went izto the 
bathroom and give birth. She said 
she found her baby was already 
dead. The next day her father pur- 
suaded her to tell her story to the 
police. 

Judge Haim Dvoria adjouried the 
hearings indefinitely, tTtim: 

Judge raps 

police for slow 

investigation 
TEL AVIV. — A Tel Aviv mogi 
strate yesterday took the police to 
task for bringing a suspect to court 
for remand after it had previousty 
kept him In custody for 4S hours 
without bothering to verify the 
complaint against him. 

After delivering this rebuke, 
Magistrate's Court Judge Menahem 
Nan remanded the suspect — Zadok 
Maslawi — for eirht days, on sus- 
Picfon of living off the earnings of 
& prostitute. 

A police officer had requested that 
Maslawl be remanded for 15 days 
on the basis of the woman's com- 
plaint. But he admitted in reply to 
a question by the suspect's lawyer 
that, during the 48 hours the police 
had him under detention, they had 
not got around to verifying the 
complaint (the law says that a 
suspect can only he held for $8 
hours without a remand; after that 
he must be brought before 2 judge 
or released). 

The accused's lawyer, Moshe aAlo- 
nj, claimed his client had been 
detained on a false complaint. since 
it was known that the woman in 
question was in the habit of swear- 
ing out similar complaints against 
other men. 

Judge Tlan agreed the police had 
not made proper use of the deten- 
tion period, but ruled nevertheless 
that the accused should be remand- 
ed. (Itim) 

GOING SHOPPING? 
STOP ΙΝ AT BANK HAPOALIM 

ESHET 

ESHET HAYEL ( Woman of Worth) is 
the name of the new savings scheme for 
women, exclusive to Bank ‘Hapoalim. 
While your money is in ‘the bank ft earns 
interest. When a sum of IL92.50 is saved, 
you can redeem it for TL100 worth of 
vouchers (four 25 coupons). 

purchases in all 1 
department stores, 
Arden furniture stores. 

you can deposit any 

EAYIL Department at 
Montefiore, Tel. G18710, 'Tel \aviv. 

ξ 
Σ 
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These vouchers are good for making 

Ouman shops and 

Ta the ESHET HAYIL eavings scheme 
amount at any time, 

and gat your purchase vouchers whenever 

HAYIL 

BANK HAPOALIM: 
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WASHINGTON. — Mr. Nixon's 
landslide victory marked a record- 
breaking day for the 59-year-old 
President and vindication of his 

noley te foatly: ignoring, Senator aign, vi ly ignoring 
fioGovern's liberal crusade that 

failed dismally to rally the Amer- 
iean people to his side. 

Mr, Nixon won 49 of the 50 

states, beating President Franklin 

Roosevelt's achievement in captur- 
ing 46 of the then 48 states in 1936 

and President Johnson's sweep of 45 
of the 50 states in 1964. 

Although full returns were not 

complete, he held a 61 to 38 per 

cent margin in the popular vote 

total — 43,507,054 to 25,506,303 — 
close to the record 61.1 per cent 

won by President Johnson eight 

years ago, American Party candidate 

John Schmitz and other minor can- 
didates had one per ccnt of the 
popular vote. 

President Nixon won 521 of the 
538 Electoral College votes, only 
two short of the record 523 that 
went to President Roosevelt in 1936. 

Senator McGovern won only one 
state — Massachusetts — and the 
District of Columbia, the national 
capital of Washington, for 2 total 
of 17 electoral votes. 

For Mr. Nixon it was an enorm- 
ous personal victory in his last 
campaign before his retirement in 
1977. He Is constitutionally barred 
from standing for a third White 
House term. 

The President's victory was swift, 
becoming a certainty only a few 
hours after early East Coast polls 
had closed and before balloting had 
closed on the West Coast, which is 
three hours behind the edstern time 
zone. 

ADAMS, LANDON 

McGovern's defeat Is the worst 
suffered by a Democratic candidate 
and the third worst ip history. Only 
John Quincy Adams in 1820 and Alf 
Landon in 1936 fared worse. The 
great Democratic coalition — first 
forged by Franklin Ὁ. Roosevelt in 
1932 and a principal key to the 
perty’s success since — collapsed 
in face of the Nixon steamroiler. 

McGovern wus deserted by the 
urban dwellers, the ‘blue collar 
workers, the aged, and the Ca- 
tholics, Only the lowest income 
voters, the blacks and large sections 
of Jews remained true to the coali- 
tion. 

The big cities — traditional De- 
mocratic strongholds — failed to 
Tespond to McGovern's call. At best 
they gave McGovern only fraetional 

Great personal victory for Nixon 

McGOVERN DEFEAT IS THIRD 

WORST IN U.S. HISTORY 
leads, not enough to offset Repub- 
lican votes elsewhere. New York 

City gave McGovern a victory of 

just 80,000 votes. 
Drawing virtually all of George 

Wallace's 1968 vote, Nixon swept 
the South, taking the 11 states of 

the old Confederacy. Even Arkansas, 

which thas never voted Republican 
since reconstruction ended, fell inte 
Nixon's lap. 
Although totals were incomplete, 

the vote appeared to have fallen 
well short of the 80 million to 8&5 
million predicted for the first pres- 
fidential election open to 18-year-olds. 
A projection by the National Broad- 
casting Company put it at barely 

one million more than tke 73 mil- 
Hon who voted in 1968. 

Nixon piled up overwhelming ma- 

jorities in state after state. Few 
were even close. Rhode Island, 
which swamped Nixon 2 to 1 in 
1968, gave him a 24,000-vote lead 
this time. McGovern’s Souti Dakota 
gave Nixon 55 per cent of the vote. 
Nixon piled up massive majorities 

in the big industrial states of the 
north-east and mid-west — Mc- 

Govern’s main hopes for an upset 
and his favourite campaign area in 
his 200,000-mile presidential jour- 
ney. 

Pennsylvania, which supported 
Hubert Humphrey in 1968, went to 
Nixon by more than 800,000 votes, 
while New York, in which the Pres- 
ident had twiee been defeated, fell 
to him by more than one million 
votes. 

MASSIVE DEFECTIONS 
Massive defections in normally 

Democratic areas plus heavier-than- 
usual majorities in Republican 
strongholds gave Nixon totals often 
beyond those captured by Elsen- 
hower in 1952 and 1956. 

The President proclaimed at his 
victory celebration: “We have ac- 
complished what seemed to be im- 
possible. We not only won a major- 
ity of the votes of Americans, ‘bur 
we won a majority of the votes of 
young Americans.” 

The influx of 18-year-old voters 
had seemed to Democratic strateg- 
ists last summer as 8 chief reason 
for optimism after McGovern put 
together an enthusiastic, youth- 
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oriented organization to stun the 
political professionals and cepture 
his party’s presidential nomination. 

Earlier in the year the South Da- 
kota Senator, who turned 50 in 
July, was rated 8 rank outsider in 
a Democratic presidential field 
headed by Sen. Edmund 5. Muskie. 
Bat he ran Muskle a close race in 
the New Hampshire primary, knock- 
ed him out of the field in Wis- 
consin and Massechusetts and went 
on to defeat the 1968 nominee, Hu- 
bert Humphrey, in their crucial 
California 

But a Humphrey attack on Me- 
Govern's views, particulariy a later- 
Giscarded plan to replace Govern- 

ment welfare with 1,000-dollar 
grants for everyone, took their toll. 
And McGovern suffered a bitter 
blow when Senstor Thomas Eagie- 
ton of Missouri, his chosen running- 
mate, disclosed a history of mental 
iiness that set of a national storm. 
This led to Eagieton’s replacement 
by Sargent Shriver only days after 
McGovern had proclaimed “1,000 
per cent” support for the Missourian. 

(Reuter, AP, UPI} 

STATE BY STATE TABLE 
The table from United Press International is a state-by-state tabulation of the 

popular vote in the 50 states and the District of Columbia in Tuesday's Pres- 
idential election. 

The figure after each state is the percentage of voter precincts reported. The 

winner is denoted by the letter “E.” 

STATE — NIXON — MCGOVERN — STATE — 
vote % vate % vote % vote %& 

ALA—85 641,864—76—E 200,252—23 NEBR—98 
ALASKA—41 20,548—59—EE 12,051—35 NEV—87 
ARIZ—84 394,351—65—E 170,865—32 N. HAMP—96 
ARK—88 391,810—69-—-E. 177,267—31 N. JER—94 
CALIF—92 4,140,527—_55—_E 3,234,120—43 N. MEX—97 
COLO—982 543,402—63—-E 304,829—35 N. YORK—93 
CONN—95 163,380---80--Ὲ 507,331—39 N.CAR—96 
DEL—100 139,796—60—E 91,907—39 N. DAK—80 
DC—100 29,69: ---21--- E—109,974—79 OHIO—80 
FLA—100 1,750,503—72—F 690,424—28 OKLA—98 
GEO—78 662,564—75—E 228,864—25 ORE—80 
HAW—100 166,532 —63—E 99,886-—37 PENN—96 
IDA—92 177,675 —65—E 13,329—26 RI—99 
ILL—8s 2,401,908—_S8—_E 1,667,065—41 SO. CAR—95 
IND—96 1,331,474—67—E €679,365—33 SO. DAK—84 
TOWA—96 671,990—_58—_E 475,807—40 TENN—99 
KANS—91L 531,228—68—E 231,006—30 TEX—86 
KY—100 670,24164_E 367,559—35 UTAH—89 
LA—89 676,790—66—_E, 307,853—30 VT-—97 
MAINE—97 240,694—62—_E 152,177 —38 VA—99 
MAR—100 797,295—62—_E 486,570—3T WASH—82 
MASS—86 921,961—45 E—1,115,417—55 W.VA 
MICH—69 1,490,634—56-—E 1,102,714—43 Wwis—39 
MINN—84 694,369—51—B 638,958—47 WYO—96 
MISS—94 410,743—79_& 120,036—20 Total 
MO—92 1,022,295—63—E 606,568—37 
MONT—78 227, 772—ST—E 87,324—39 

NIXON — MCGOVERN — 
vote “2 vote % 

374,811—T0—E 161,568—30 
108,504—64—E 59,802—36 
204,186—85—E. 120,948—34 

1,688,316—63—E. 1,007,190—37 
454—62—E 136,614-—36 

4,058,130—60—E. 2,785,743—40 
1,024,082—70—E 419,922—29 
139,269—62—E 82,700—37 

2,206,221—60—E: 1,426,021-—39 
728,505—7T4—E 236,106-—24 
390,337—S4—E 300,385---41 

2,649,759-—60—E 1,734,890—39 
208,161 —53—E 184,445—47 
466,280—71—E 184,680—28 
113,011—53—E 100,366—47 
796,467—67—_E 346,505—29 

1,886,142—67—E 963,754—33 

112,428—H4—E 64,953—36 
973,799—69—E 430,789—30 
553,925—57—E 390,611-—39 
421,956—83—_E 251,659—27 
976,394—54—E 801,657—44 
96,102—70—E 42,155—30 

41,407,945—61 25,402,640—33 
Schmitz, American Independent Party, 970,882—1 pet. 
Spock. Peoples Party, 57.5795—@ pet. 

President Nixon signs the register 
fornia, where he went to cast his 

at a school πὲ San Clemente, Call- 
ballot. . CAP radiophorn) 

USS. on eve of great 

peace era, says Nixon 
He said “A huge landslide is not Palen WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Pres- 

ident Nixon said in his victory 
statement that the U.S. was on 
the eve of what could be the great- 
est generation of peace man has 
ever known. one 

Mr. Nixon, speaking on television 
Senator McGovern 

by saying he want: 
his deep appreciation to the 
lions who have given him their sup- 
port. “I express my respect for the 
millions who gave their support to 

ensure that any young American, 
whatever his or her 
had an equal chance to go to the 
top in whatever field he or she 
might choose. 

NIXON BACK AT" 
WORK AT 8 a.m. 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — Preal- 
dent Nixon went to bed at 2:80 
a.m. after attending a Republican 
victory celebration of his landslide 
victory over George McGovern, 
then retreating to a hideaway of- 
fice where he took telephone calls 
from well-wishers for about an 
hour, 

He was back at his desk about 
8 o'clock and immediately began 
working on plans for “re-structur- 
ing and reorganizing the White 
House staff and other aspects of 
goverumen—” a spokesman said. 

OPERATION TAX FREE PLUS! 

gives, such as: 

TERY 

TECTS. 

We should actually have called it operation 

TAX FREE PLUS, PLUS, PLUS........ 
considering the number of advantages it 

* A REBATE OF 50% (AND SOME- 
TIMES MORE) FOR THE TAX- 
EXEMPT. 

* A PERPETUAL EXHIBITION OF 
“THE LAST WORD” IN FURNI- 
TURE OF OUR OWN MAKE AND 
IMPORTED FROM THE LARGE 
FURNITURE-MAKING CENTRES 
OF THE WORLD. 

* THE WIDEST SELECTION AND 
LARGEST CHOICE OF UPHOLS- 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL. 
* FREE ADVICE BY TOP INTER- 

{OR DECORATORS AND ARCHI- 

We take care of all the formalities required 
for those who are exempted from Customs 
Duty and Purchase Taxes. From the mo- 

ment you place your Orders with us, until 

we deliver the goods to you, all the head- 

aches and worries over these formalities 
are ours — NOT YOURS! 

Right in front of you is ἃ small sample of 
our Furniture Display. You are cordially 

invited to visit our complete exhibition at 
our Sales Rooms. 

MATERIALS TO BE 

M.HERSKOVITZ LID. 
100 Rehov Ben Yehuda ΤΑ. 
Tel. 231905 

Wonderful salon furniture from just 
3754. + IL 1500. 
Fantastic salon furniture (in separate 
untts} from just $89. «[1.300 per unit. 
Fanwastically cumfortable bedroom 
furniture (withour closet} from just 
5428. + IL1700. Closet price $574, 
+ 1L1700 (268 cm. X 280 cm.) 

Patent: Salon that can change to a 

᾿ bedroom at night from 5557 +I1L 1200, 
A lovely swing chair at $140-+ [L600 
Salon designed and operated by M. 

Herkowitz, Lid. 

goals — peace at 
home and for all nations of 
world.” 

Mr. Nixon said he hoped that 
years from now people would look 
back to the generation of the 1070 5 

said: “This will be a great victory 
depending on what we do with it!" 

The next four years, he said, 
would be the time when “we make 
ourselves worthy of this great viec- 
tory... the greater the victory 
the greater the responaibility, the 
grenter the opportunity," he added, 
“We are going to try to make it.” 

Tre President. who was joined 
on the dais by his family and Vice- 

there 
things about this election. 

“First, and thls for me is rather 
unusual," he added arolingly, “I 
have never known a national eleo- 
tion when I will be able to gu to 
bed enriier than tonight.” 

παραίτιος of Mr. Agoew, noting campaigning of Mr. - 
the “attempts that were 
made by some rather vicious heck- 
lers to get under his skin and get 
him to blew his cool. Let me 
the real test of a campaigner is 
to go through the fire of ἃ cam- 

“The Vice-President has proved a 
Great campaigner. I was going to 
say he cen take ft and he can 
dish it out, too.” 

THURSDA 

: pam war and the 

- we do love 
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‘McGOVERN) 
PROMISES ἢ 

CONTINUED 
OPPOSITION 

SIOUX FALLS, Suuth Dakota, 
Sen. George MoGovern ended 
quest for the Presidency. an? 
day night by conceding dcteg: 
President Ntxan, Hut he Prog 
continued opposition to ἐπε: τὶ 

donmestin 
cieg he. attacked during the 
palgn. Fe 
We do not rally ta the 

of policies we deplore,” ΜΙ 
said tO ἃ cheering throng: ἐν 

will continue te summon ‘it 
higher standard.” ἢ : 

McGovern said he had eent 

he thought the Party would 
better for the reforma that ie * 
hia nomination and that the ¢ 
try would be better fur his < 

“If we pushed the day of Ρ 
just one day closer, then αὶ 
minute and every hour and ὁ 
bone-crushing effort in this « 

the greatest outpouri: of en 
and love that ony political e 
has inspired, at least in my 
time,” he sala, 
“The Presidency belongs tos 

one elie,” said McGovern, bu 
added: “We will shed nu tears 
cause, I- am positive, ull of 
effort will bear fruit for year 
come.” 

Sen. McGovern made his co: 
sion statement with his wife, : 
uor, standing beside him, t 
crowd: of about: 3,000 che 
supporters in his Sloux Failst 
quarters. 

“AD the satisfaction and 
that we have found in thes 
_months are not going to bew 
ed away with the tears and 
gret of one night.” 

Democratic vice-presidential 
Gidate. Sargent Shriver sald he 
Nieves he and George McGc 

. were “ngt clear enough in exp 
ing ourselves" in the 1972 F 
Gential campaign. 

᾿ Speaking to a large grou 
supportera of the McGovern-. 
ver ticket at a Washington Σ 
he sald he would run for cle 
office again “if there was an 
propriate office to run for.” 

He didn’t say what he cons 
ed appropriate, but hia suppo: 
chanted: =“Seventy-six, seventy 
seventy-ix..."" 

COLORADO ‘NO’ ΤΟ 
WINTER GAMES 

DENVER (Reuter). — Colorado: 
voters have made clear'that they. 

Apart from voting for their Pres- 
idential choice, Congressmen and 
other candidates, the voters were 
asked whether they wanted any 
of their state tax money to be 
spent on the Games. 

Early return, giving a vote of 
55,000 to 36,000 showed. 
they did ποῖ, Without ‘local tax 
aid state officials agree it would 
be financially impossible to hold 
the Games In Colorado. 

The Games could now go to 
another state or possibly another 
country, the officials said. 

Colorado hes already put up 
$5.5m. towards the Games, and 
would have needed to pour in 
another $5m. 

The International Olympie Ci 
mittee awarded the "Gowen 
Colorado after a group of k 
businegsmen pro; hoki 
them in Denver tn late Februa 

It was later pointed out t 
snow seldom falls in Denver 
February, and the main Gar 
sites were moved to the tov 
of Vail and Steamboat Sprir 

Opponenty of holding the Gar 
in Colorado claim that st 
taxes should not be used 
local businessmen who, ti 
maintain, would be the only p 
Pie to benefit. A ski slope w 
burned down, and anti-Olym) 
slogans written on the remain 

Several European cities yt 
terday offered to play host to t 
Games, after hearing of Denve 
decision, 

Polls close to mark 
NEW YORK (AP), — The major 
opinion polls came close to the mark 
in measuring the outcome of the 
peepentel election on Tuesday 

With 88 per cent of the national 
vote counted, President Nixon led 
McGovern 61 to 38 per cent. 
The final pre-election Gallup Poll, 

released Monday, showed Nixon with 
61 per cent and McGovern with 35 
per cent. When the undecided vote 
was allocated, Nixon led McGovern 
62-38 per cent, the poll reported. 

The last Harris Poll, released 
Sunday, gave Nixon 59 -per cent, 
McGovern 235 per cent and 6 per 
cent undecided. : 

Nixon’s sweep of all southern 
states had been predicted by the 
Gallup organization, which said 
Monday the President was headed 

toward the Ereatest majority in! 
regian any Republican presic 
tial candidate. © 
The Gallup group, which has - 

rectly called every presidential 1 
except the 1948 Truman-Dewey δ 
tion, had said Nixon held a " 
of landslide proportion” over - 
Govern. 

Louls Harris said Sunday t 
there --had been some last-mir 
improvement in McGovern’t sta 
improvement in MecGovern's sta 
analysed. But he quoted no figt 
and declined to make any pre 
tions, this was a “year 
volatility.” : 

Both the Gallup and Harris » 
were based on random samplin 
done py selecting a number of loc 
ties around the U.S. and conduct 
& Set number of interviews. x 

California votes to 

restore death penalty | 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — Cali- 
fornians voted almost two to one to 
overrule their High Courts and res- 
tore the death penalty in a refer- 
endum conducted with the presiden- 
tlal ballot. ν᾽ 
_ The gas chamber in San Quentin 
jail's “Death Row" has been closed 
and 105 prisoners under sentence of 
death transferred since. a state 
Supreme Court decision last Feb- 
ruary aboHyhing executions. 

This court ruled that executions 
were a “cruel or unusual" punish- 
ment, and soon after its decision the 
U.S. Supreme Court also ruled that 
the death penalty was uncodsitutio- 
nal as it bad been appiled. can 

The campaign to restore the death 

do” not want::the 1976 Winter: 
Olympic Games in their state. 

penalty Ip Cualtfornia was led . 
| Pinca ee who Laie the = 

Ὁ would encourage prisoners 
lfe sentence to Kill guards, ᾿ 
What effect tha referendum ¥ 

have is unclear, A proposition 6 
aing a majority vote automatica 
becomes ‘part of the Caltfornla St 
Constitution, 
But the American Civil Libert 

Union announced before the vote & 
-tt would challenge ‘any referendt 
decizion.to restore the death ped: 
ty. And in view of the variier cot 
rulings the issue will probably age 
have to go before the courts. 

Latest count on the nrotien to πὶ 
tore the death penalty gave 60 2 

_ cent of the voters in favour. 

Failure for Spock 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Dr. 

Dr. Spock’s Peace Party fafled to 
gain even one. per cent of the total © 

vote, winning only some 60,000 bal- 

The 69-year-old political activist 
has sold 25 million copies of ‘his 
pediatric handbook, “Baby. and Cane 
Care," first published in 1946. 

With his ri mate, black 
community organizer Jolius Hobson 
of Washington, Dr. Spock ‘had run 

on what way considered the πὸ 
left-wing of ali political platform 

Mr, John G. Schmitz, a loa 
minute stand-in for wounded ΑἹ 
bama Governor George Wallace ! 
the Independent Party candidat 
falled.to make even a dent In tt 
presidential election race. " 

The controversial Mr, Schmitz, £ 
did not win one of the 589 elector 
college: votes to elect the Presiden 
whereas Governor Wallace won 461. 
the fast elections four years (80: 



DEMOCRATS IN | 

. MeGovern reads hi his concession speech in Si Falis, South ἃ left, daughter Mary, Susan and her husband James Ro wan and the Senator’s wife, Eleanor. 
(AP radiophoto) 

-rovernors: Democrats - Nixon first 
win eleven states 

INGTON (Reuter). —- Demo- 
Σ Governors won 11 states in 
ts contested compared io seven 

* py the Republicans. 
εν Θ᾽ Democrats captured governor- 

from Republicans in Dela- 
>, Hiimois and Vermont, while 
‘Republicans took over 
ously held by Democrats in 

“yuri and North Carolina. 
τς gave a final line-up of 31 
“peratic Governors to 19 Re- 

> sans, compared to 30 Democrats ( 
20 Republicans before yester- 
election. 

-qlier, the Republicans were re- 
. @ to have captured Texas, but 

te swing of voterg gave the 
ry to Democratic incumbent 

“hb Briscoe, 

" Delaware, Democrat Sherman 
εὔς defeated the Republican in- 
“wot Russell Peterson and in 

ες popular Democratic Governor 
‘mn Rampton beat hig 

“ng 70 per cent of the vote. 

:€ one surprise for the Demo- 
. ‘was the defeat of Jay Rocke- 
‘ the only Democrat in the 
chy American family, in the 

. for Governor of West Virginia. 

. was beaten by Republican in- 
ες wnt Arch Moore, who ‘had 
. ed thet Mr. RockefeHer was 

uiskler out to buy the state’s 
.- [9 use the Goverporship as 

τος cingboard for higher office. 
popular Democratic 

τον Robert Docking was re- 
Kansas, 

2d for his fourth term. 
mocrat Arthur Link success- 
fought off the strong chailenge 

, 8 Republican opponent Richard 
an to win the governorship of 
h Dakota. 

ἢ ‘Republi- 
. challenger, Nicholas ‘Strike, by 

The new governors are: 
Arkansas — Dele Bumpers (Ὁ); 
Deleware — Sherman W. Tribbtt 
(D); Dinols — Daniel Walker (D); 
Indiana — Otis R. Bowen \('R); 
Towa — Robert Ray (R); Kangas 
— Robert Docking (D); Missouri — 

(D); ‘South Dakota — Richard Knet 
(D); Texas — Dolph Briscoe i; 
Utah — Calvin Rampton (Ὁ); Ver- 
mont — Thom Salmon (D); Waxh- 
ington — Daniel Evans (R); West 
Virginie — Arch Moore (R). 

Missing men 

re-elected 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Two 
Democratic membera of the House 
of Representatives, missing and pre- 
sumed dead after their plane dis- 
appeared over Alaska, won re- 
election to congress ᾿ 
House Democratic leader Hale 

Boges of New Orleans and Mr, 
Nick Begich, Alaskan member of 
the House, were aboard a twin- 
engined light plane which 

on tober 16 during a flight 
from Anchorage to Juneau. 

Congressional sources said special 
elections are expected to be held 
within the next few months if the 
men are not found alive. Search 
and rescue flight are continuing 
over the area where the plane 
disappeared. 7 

.e largest number of Americana 
‘to vote in a presidential elec- 
“went to the polls Tuesday, 

Surat als Σ 
Ith the votes from 90 per cent 
he voting precincts tabulated, 
6,903 votes had been recorded. 
this rate, when the remaining 
incts are counted, an estimated 
million votes will have been 

rded. ᾿ 
te previous record vote was 72 
on In 1968. 
te Census Bureau has reported 
there are 140 million citizens 
18 years of age who were 

ble to vote this year. Included 

Record vote but low percentage 
in that 140 million figure were an 
estimated 11.5 million 18-to 20-year- 
ohis Lapointe non the 26th 
am Lent ered. the. voting: age. 

pea joauaes ar foxes 
‘The:.estimalted turnomt:. ofcal752 

milion voters means ithat only about 
56 per cent of the potential elec- 
torate cast ballots in the president- 
ial contest. ᾿ 
The ‘turnout is the loweet since 

the Truman victory in 1948 when 
52 per cent of ἔπε voting age popu- 
lation went to the polls. 

‘The percentage of poteniiial voters 
casting ‘baHots was 65 per cent in 
1952, 60 per cent in 1956, 64 per 
cent in 1960, 62 per cent in 1964 
and 61 per cent in 1968. : 

Republican 

to win South 
WASHINGTON (AP). --- President 
Nixon became the first Republican 
in history to sweep the 11 Southern 
states that comprised the Confe- 
deracy. 

The election alzo marked the first 
ἢ time since 1944 that the 11 states, 

the one-Hme “Solid South” that 
voted conailstently Democratic, had 
united behind one party. In 1968, 
Nixon carried five, Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace carried five and 
Hubert Humphrey kept Texas in the 
Democratic column, 
The 11 ‘states are Alabama, Ar- 

The President's margin was ap- 
Ppronching 80 per cent in some 
States. In Tennessee, it was the 
biggest margin of victory in a pres- 
idential election since Franklin Ὁ, 
Ἐρονδυθῖς crushed Alf Landon in 

88. ᾿ 

In Georgia, Nixon carried a 79 
per cent margin over Sen. George 
McGovern. The margin was running 
78 per cent in Mississippi, 75 per 
cent in South Carolina. 

The overwhelming victory for 
President Nixon seemed to have 
little effect on other races. In 
Georgia's first wide-open senate race 
in 40 years, Democrat Sam Nunn 
rolled up a huge margin to defeat 
Republican Rep. Fletcher Thompson. 
Democratic Sen. James O. Hast 

jand of Mississippi and Democrat- 
turned-Republican Sen. Strom Thur- 
mond of South Carolina won re- 
election. Even former Nixon Cabinet 
member Winton Blount, a Gop 
Senate camiidate tn Alabama, fail- 
ed-to defeat incumbent Sen. John 
Sperkman. 

DALEY MAN 
IS BEATEN 
CHICAGO (AP), =4Republican 

Hanrahan to give the 
Republicans control of the key 
prosecutor’s epot. 

FIRM CONTROL | 
OF CONGRESS 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — President Nixon's massive election 
victory helped only a handful of Republicans into gn oiges yes- 

Senate te: leavi 
and House Representatives. 
The President faces at least two 

more years with an ΟἹ ition- 
controlled Congress, although both 
the Senate and House appeared to 
be slightly more conservative than 
during the past session. 

Returns show the Democrats not 
only held their own in the Senate 
but scored surprise upsets in defeat- 
ing at least three senior Republicans 
— Senators Margaret Chase Smith 
of Maine, Jack Miller of Iowa and 
Gordon Allott of Colorado. The 
Republicans silso suffered a set back 
in Kentucky when Democrat Walter 
Huddleston took the Senate seat 
vacated by retiring John Shermen 

seats, giving them 57 to the Repub- 
licans’ 43, compared with the 55 to 
45 majority in the old Senate. 
Republicans also appeared to be 

doing worse than predicted in the 
House, where Democrats previously 
had a 255 to 177 majority with three 
vacancies. 

The Republicans have gained 12 
seats in the House. The state of the 
parties with one race undecided was 
Democrats 243, Republicans 190. 
Half of the victories came in dis- 
tricts where the boundaries had 
been redrewn as 8. result of popu- 
lation shifts, helping Republicans 
challengers. 

CONTROL COMMITTEES 
In view of the widespread pre- 

dictions of President Nixon's per- 
sonal victory, the major suspense in 
‘Washington centered on the battle 
for control of the Senate. 

The upper chamber has consis- 
tently fought the President on a 
variety of foreign policy and domes- 
tic issues. The continued Democratic 
majority means Democrats will keep 
the powerful committee chairman- 
ships and are likely to press for 
hearings next year on alleged Re- 
publican political sabotage and es- 
Plonage, which could prove embar- 
Tassing to the Nixon Administra- 
tion. 

Margaret Chase Smith, the only 
elected woman in the U.S. senate, 
lost her bid for a fifth term to 
a Democratic congressman who 
stumped the state for a year in 
search of votes. 

Mrs. Smith's age, 74, and her 
health were underlying issues in 
the campaign, al her op- 
ponent, Democratic Representative 
William D. Hathaway, 48, did not 
speak of them. 

Mrs. Smith won national attention 
for her denunciation, on the Senate 
floor, of the late Senator Joseph 
McCarthy. If a man had made the 
same speech, seid the late Bernard 
M. Baruch, he would “be the next 
president of the U.S." 
Hathaway, a Liberal with a folk- 

sy style, is a Harvard-educated 
lawyer who moved to Maine from 
bia native Massachusetts to practice 
aw. 
Republican Edward W. Brooke, 

the only Negro in the U.S. Senate, 
won re-election in Massachusetts — 
the single state where George Mc- 
Govern defeated President Nixon. 

Anti-war Democrat John F. Ker- 
ry, known a3 a spokesman for the 
Vietnam veterans against the war, 
lost to Republican Paul W. Cronin 
in the contest for the vacant 5th 
district seat in the state. 

Battling Bella Abzug, the Man- 
hattan, New York, congresswoman 

Nixon will stress negotiations with allies and potential foes 

LS. to STAY ACTIVE on WORLD SCENE 
» By BRACK CURRY 
SHINGTON (AP). — Presi- 
; Richard M. Nixon, buttres- 
by a massive mandate, will 
otain an active: ‘presence of 
US. on the international 

6. 
pursuit of “lasting peace” 

m wil stress wide-ranging ne- 
ations with the United States’ 
8 and with its potential anta- 
sts. 

except through reciprocal reduc- 
tions negotiated with the Warsaw 
Pact nations. : 

The position of the-Nixon Ad. 
ministration is that major unuila- 
teral reductions by the U.S. would 
upset the ‘balance of comventional 
forces in central Europe and leave 
(NATO) with no options in a crisis 
other than capitulation or imme- 
diate resort to nuclear weapons. 
The Administration maintains that 

should pronrote ‘broader Asian fpoli- 
tieal stability, 41 is believed here. 
Nixon considers that the five 

great centres of power — the U.5., 
the Soviet Union, Western Europe, 
Japan and Communist China — will 
decide world issues in the future. 
He will pursue a policy of maintain- 
ing an equilibrium among these 
power centres — and 
among the U.S., Russia and Com- 
munist China. 

(Blsewhere in Asia, there are ex- 
pectations in Washington that 
Southeast Asta’s mainland coun- 
tries, and particularly those of 
Indochina, will become non-aligned 
in the aftermath of ‘the Vietnam 
War. 
The United States is expected to 

Join with Jap: other major coun- 
tries and the World Bank to mount 
8 massive postwar reconstruction 
programme in Indochina. 

; Rep.; 

the Democrats in firm control of both 

who made e floppy hat her trade- 
mark and outspoken support of 
Mberal causes her calling card, 
defeated Priscilla Ryan, widow of 
the late Rep. William F. Ryan in 
their race for a House seat. 

Mrs, Ryan, who ran on the Liberal 
Party line after losing the Demo- 
cratic nomination to Mrs. Abzug, 
conceded defeat with Jess than three 
per cent of the vote counted 

Mrs. Abzug won the Democratic 
Domination after Rep. Ryan died 
of cancer. Mr. Ryan defeated Mrs. 
Abzug in the June Democratic pri- 
mary. 

Miss Barbara Jordan, 2 tough 
Texas State Senator, became the 
first black women from the South 
to be elected to the U.S. Congress. 

Miss Jordan, 36, won ἃ seat in & 
predominantiy black district of 
Houston, Texas, and will join Mra. 
Shirley Chisholm --- certain to be 
returned in New York — as one of 
two black women members of the 
house of representatives. 

PERCY SCORES 
A third black woman, Mrs. Yvonne 

Brathwaite, 40, of California, was 
also expected to win a House seat. 

Oregon's Republican Senator 
Mark Hatfield, labeled a radical 
Republican by Ralph Nader's con- 
gressional task force was elected 
te his second term, defeating Demo- 
erat Wayne Morse, a 24-year U.S. 
Senate veteran attempting a come- 
back after being unseated in 1968. 

Senator Charlies Percy, consider- 
ed ἃ possible Republican candidate 
for President in 1976, won re-elec- 
tion over Representative Roman 
Pucinwid, a Chicago Democrat. With 
@4 per cent of the 10,889 precincts 
counted, it appeared Percy would 
end up ahead of President Nixon, 
who easily captured Dlinois and its 
26 electoral votes with 56 per cent 
of the vote. 
Among those winning re-election 

without opposition were four power- 
ful Democratic committee chairmen 
4n the House — Wilbur Mills, Ark., 
‘Ways and Means; W. R. Poage, Tex., 
Agriculture; F. Edward Hebert, La., 
Armed Services; and Wright Pat- 
man, Tex., Banking and Currency. 

Here are the winners of 32 of 
the Senate elections Tuesday (X- 
indicates re-elected). The Michigan 
race was undecided late yesterday: 

Alsbamz— John Sparkman: (KX), Dem.; 

Alaska — Ted Stevens (X) Eep.; Arkan- 

sae — John McClellan (X), Dem.; Colo- 
rado — Floyd Haskell, Dem.; Delaware 
—doseph Biden, Dem.; Georgia — Sam 
Nonn, Dem.; Idsho—Jeames McLure, 
Eep.; Uinois— Charles Perey (X), Rep.i 
Yowa— Dick Clark, Dem.; Kansas — 
James Pearson (X), Eep.; Kentucky — 
Walter Huddleston, Dem.; Louisiana — 
J. Bennett Johnston, Dem.; Maine — 
Willam Ὦ, Hathaway, Dem.; ‘SMassa- 
chusetts—— Edward Brooke (XK), Eep.; 
Minnesota — Walter Mondale (X), Dem; 
Mississippi! — James Eastland (X), Dem.; 
Montana — Lee Metcalf (X), Dem.; Ne- 
braska — Carl Curtis (X), Bep.; New 
Hampshire— Thomas MeIntyre (X), 
Dem.; New Jersey — Clifford Case {X), 

New Mexico— Pete Domenici, 
“Bep.; North Carolina — Jesse Hels, Rep.; 
Oklahoma — Dewey Bartlett, Rep.; Ore- 
gon—Maerk ©. Hetfield (X), Rep.; 
Bhode Island — Claiborne Pell (X), Dem.; 
South Carolina —-Strom Thurmond (ΣΧ), 
Eep.; South Dakota — James Abourezk, 

Dem.; Tennessee — Howard Baker (X), 
Eep.; Texay— John Tower (X), Rep.; 

Virginia — William Scott, Eep.; West 
Virginia — Jennings Randolph (X), Dem.; 

Wyoming — Clifford Hansen (X), Rep. 
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PAN LON 
IS BUILDING 

exclusive, Taxury, 3, 342 and 4-rvom fistk 

IN RISHON LEZION 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

e@ 29 Rehoy Yerushalayim, block of 

twenty flats, only two 3-room fais 
left, first and fourth floors. 
All 31g-room flats have been sold. 
Only one 4-room flat left, on fourth 
floor. 
Date of occupancy: March 1, 1973, 

e@ 19 Rehoy Balfour — 16 flats 
Two 3-room flats and three 3!3-room 
flats left. 
Date of occupancy: Apri! 1, 1973. 

@ 9 Rehov Yerushalayim — block of 
eight flats. 
Two 3-room flats on fourth floor left. 
Date of occupancy: June 1, 1973, 

Φ ΠῚ Rehov Yerushalayim — block of 
eight flats. 
Two 3-room flats on fourth floor left. 

@ Eehov Bilu corner Yerushalayim — 
dlock of 16 flats, 
Bight 273 + 29-room flats (four re- 
sidential units). 
Eight 313-00m flats, 

Details and building plans at our Sules 
Office, 50 Rehov Rothschild and 

PAN LON INTERNATIONAL 
1 ~—special wersice for tourints 
ea and foreign Inyenstors — 
% 1@ Behoy Frishman Ss 
σις Tel νιν, Te ΕἸ a* 

MF 6 00 nang et aah 
nay νυ "ὉΝ 

ISRAELI FOLKLORE 

NIGHT CLUB 

Gerusalem 

5 REHOV EIN BOGEL 

Under the management of 

MARBCO TURGEMAN 

EVERY EVENING we proudly present: 

JEWISH FOLKLORE Massidic Songs 

RABINOWITZ 
NIRA 

STARS OF THE “ISH HASSID" SHOW 

SONGS AND STORIES ABOUT HASSDDIM 

SHLOMO 
NITZAN 

* DANCE GROUP, FOLK DANCES 

* DANCE BAND 

The club opens at 9 p.m. Progranme begins at 10 p.m. 

For reservations call Tel. 38668—38812—36620 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS 

LINKED BONDS 

Today. Thursday, November 9, 

a new series — NUN - GIMEL (53) 

of NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1969" will be issued 

ANNUAL INTEREST 

1972, 

only when the threats to Western — will be 644%, payable twice 8. year. 

al agreements are concluded, Europe's freedom — 8, threat that 

χὰ will insist that the U.S. consists of Soviet divisions stationed 

more for defence, both for in Slastern Europe — comes to an 

Trence of prospective adversa- end, should the U.S. seriously con- 

and as bargaining chips for ne- sider reducing its armed forcea on 

ating arms control 

he US. military spending ip 
28 second administration will 
ilmost certain to rise above the 
3 level of $76.5 ‘billion — and 
Pad soar above the $100 billion 

at until satisfactory interns- 

PRINOIPAL AND INTEREST LINKED 

— το consumer price index. Base index will be 
135.2 points. 

TAX IS LIMETED 

‘ no satisfactory arms control 
sement is concluded with the REDEMPTION 

50 cycle = True “Whole-House” 

CENTRAL SYSTEM 
AIR CONDITIONING 

: “The perfect solution for 

OFFICES and 
BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

— the bonds are redeemable after seven years 

AMOUNT OF THE ISSUE 

— will be ILi0 million. Bonds are issued in 
denominations of IL100 and upward. 

systems. 

he final phase-out of the Viet- Europ 

1 War — with the thnetable 
+ ‘being measured in weeks iv- 

id of days — will free the vic- 
ous president to embark on what 

tals “a new era of negotiation, 
Yeularly with Moscow. 
t ig understood in Washington 
t the President has already 
tted to draft initial blueprints 
, international monetary rotors ins 

tobal lution con Roun D 

» ot the SALT talks starts No- farm policies to ἐν ae Αλοοι. 

ober 21, An Esat-West- security ican sales of meat, corn wheat 

ference will be held in the mid- RUSSLA-CHINA, 
of 1973. : ‘The four year period fear y "ἃ 

Vith Western Europe, there wil Nixon Administration is Ἔρος 

More stress in Nixon’s second be crftical in Soviet-Chines jena 

Rinistration on strengthening the tions. The threat er ee nuclear 

i between the US. and the At- between the two 4 Rarer 

tit Alliance. Nixon's eet = powers is not ruled ou 

ΤΩΙ ve conte ri 
t fe hae maosted the US. tra- PeNinon In. the 1973-76 period will 

ϑ i Zz Εἰ iP 
fonal friends in Europe in hus pre push the on-goin; improvement in 

.Upation with the Vietmam War US. 

ΔῚΣ establishing warmer rela- China and the sooet Union. oe 

κι 's 08 with Moscow and Peking. The Administration onaidars 

‘yi Wore US. interest in Europe is change oousrrel sa 

: Sign est gree oe i jn Vietnam should 
on late this momth in prepara- expected peace 

Ὑ talks in Helsink!, for the forth- speed the detente being arrange get 

Ring European Security Con- with Moscow 35 we 
‘ence, This will be followed by 
yotlations on mutual force re- 

Stlons in central Europe. 
The secood Nixon Administration 

‘work to maintain and Impro 

Ἔν are. Bile om 
2 — principally in West Germa- in the near Sins oo 
These forces will not be reduced WashingtonPeking 

PRICE TO THE PUBLIC 

of-payments problems by the tS. 
ΤΣ ‘US. definitely wi encourage 

‘Common Market to modify its 

: THE BONDS ABE AVAILABLE 

— at all banking institutions and from Stock 
members. Purchases at the time 

of issue are exempt from commission. 

EEGISTRATION AT THE STOCK EXCHANGE 

-— the new series of bonds will be registered and 
traded on the Stock Market. Thus, if neces- 
gary, bonds may be realized at any time, 
even before the final redemption date, 

VILLAS and 
APARTMENTS 

Asize for every horne or business. 
Compact design, yet efficient and economical. 

° At a cost you can afford. 

backed by a century old 
tradition of fine craftsmanship 

© ‘Tes issue is made under the National Defence Loan Law 1969. Conditions of issue are 
identical to the usual conditions applying to similer dasues of Development Loon Mnked 
4 index 

™ Income Tax Ordinance 387 (6) (8). 

STATE OF ISRAEL 

NATIONAL DEFENCE LOAN 1989 
@ Free professional consuttation » 

SHARON AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD. 
2 Reker Gilad (cor. 12 Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan, tel 733751 Open Bs mo 4p m 
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. British mercy. killer 

gets two days in jail 
' LONDON “(UPI). — David Smith nation's judges towards tolerance fn 

ill father. a judge such cases. 

PAGE . THE JERUSALEM POST 

15 Β525 STRIKE WORLD 

OUT AT NORTH 225222275 
certain that peace is near (in Indo- 

IGON, — U.S. B52 bombers around Quang Tri city, 80 ιν. Chine)." 
Etaaind ack vetting icine oe nuee ue tek aan ee ae Belgian Premier Gaston Zyakens 
the war on’ both sides of the De- ped mora than 3,000 tons of bombs, C#bied his congratulations to the 

seid. White House and wished Nixon auc- ilitarized yesterday le ἷ ᾿ » Ν. oeaate tun: 
forte to crush’ what secor US.” Maanwfile Vietcong sappera at- 0882 in establishing a durable peace Pas : ‘| i bes i ce ee riniley, now ‘So-and her 
nallitary officials calied a major tacked the biggest U.S. camp in ἀρ θὰ σα τὰ μας Norbert Schmel, : oe : apoen musrderens agra, Etodl ea eee Tan Brady Tvere sentenced to 

orth Vietnamese -cease-fire South Vietnam with explosives reign es Jover tortured. oe ἐπ 1966 for the 
supply push. ee early sald Nixon's a met oleh killings of three rears 

- freed chikdren. They buried thelr victims 
his sey on bleak racoriand wastes in the 

αν τα Midtands, 
ix Ralph told Smith he decided 

ait North vietnamese monly A Ug, spokeaman said four 
ive, however, was matched sat charges exploded at Long 

aimilar efforts by the U.S. tobuild Binh camp, 24 kms. northwest of of πὸ iuslons who seeks for practi- 

up. South Vietnam’ Saigon, in a raid before dswn cal solutions.” 
ror to > score mora tha unist sappers. One Led eretary-General Joseph Lung of BR. to dnt tier eo that he “and his 17- US, military {ean serviceman was hurt by fy- On year-old girt friend, Mary Flaherty. 

Nhut aie ea 2 with ry ings seppera crawled through Was of tomethen” Srlce who of sonar ved 
tons of military ald equipment. barbed wire entanglements and Ὁ ‘weloottied {fo Hurope.” McGovern -from ‘his wife, Milas Hindicy’s sister 

κὰν cargo carried in minefields into the camp and plac- bad said he would withdraw some Maureen, said: “The past een 
horrible, ugly, Tho judge has given 
me ἃ chance to bufld a new future. | 

T ¢o 
least the next weels. exploded, slightly damaging the : 
More than 75 BS2s atruck inside airfield and nearby empty uel own, 

the southern Panbandle ‘of North storage tenks. The attackerw got Lia aot Ν δος  πντν states 
Vietam, in the DMZ itself and away. (Ap, Reuter) once be oad 

see aer Gr Eee Fie initial treat 
Arabs see small comfort god “Assad hails advances ; <x nan is entitled to take ie init (UPI). — West sella 

w into bie aon hands, no matter Germany yesterday initialled o troe- 

BRIRUT (Auter), - “Are | oom ‘Hons regarded this cautiously as 8 asa ῷ fc told eats ce Ἐπὶ vie an the teat 4 
mexta: yesterday - predic! a chance possibly : UMstances ας righ! vision 
now Americon cmohants on the — to reach o peaceful settlement rs in y rian air orce ὡς you should’ have & sentence ar ie soon erain trom 
Middle Hast during President Nixon's the region, while the left-wing sec- Pini wil remult in your immediate ἔν of force against each other. 

term of office, but generally tor treated reports of a fo ᾿ς, relense.” tat 
found Uttie comfort in the prospect. new American inftistive on the DAMASOUS (UPI). --- tmportestt elamenite to the, Teeth was one of at least eight cacenvae oi the Cuaceeliory bars, by Cairo and Damascus state radios Middle Blast with grave suspicion, alr forca hos made big advances which “gives Ul sneroy killers spated from prison in West German 5 
both forecast ἃ repki Israel cam- Palestinian terrorist organizations during the last few years, President more victories in our Βα δίνη thls year in what’ eppears Bahr and mast German Stace Be- 
plign No prevent the U.S. leader refrained from any immediate oom: Lite reer aaid ga Ταλδόαν, = the enemy.’ ‘cael voonslder us to be a growing trend among the retary Michael Kohl, the two men : 
from changing his stamce on Middle ment on Mr. Nixon's success, bu! dlers speaking ring a to an strangers on our land, the land who negotiated it.  scesd ὉΠΕῚ ater 
Hast affairs Following his massive θὲ aorta 8 Beirut dafly which vialt Tt wi not be 
election supports the came out atr base. our fathers and grandfathers, and In d: ial the November 19 West German 

The Syrian station noted that with a strong warding today againat to the ‘The Bisdle, Nake melded Agency Ἢ Sains ἐδ ls the ronmer¢ ot ae ustri st Parliamentary elections. 

to visit" Washington this month — Under the headline “Down with ence Minister and Deputy Com- aim blishing a state ‘from he 
Messrs. Dayan, Eban and Allon. Ik the New American Inftimtive,” the for Bis mander-in-Chief of the Armed Nile to the Huphrates.” ki : Paki: 
geld they would ask President paper called on all Arab netlonalist Forces, Lt..Gen, Mustafa Tlag and Assad expressed ‘his satisfaction ies te, stan 
Nixon for additional financial and forces to thwart art Washington's forth- ls 7 Air Forea Commander Lt.-Gen. Naji over improvement in the air force ἯΙ é . 
military assistance for Israel. coming diplomatic moves, al J and its ahility to Hiberate the land quits Seato claiming jemi. e was immediate offi- they wol only lead surrende: The ‘Syrian President said the “sooner or later.” ΝΣ kidn: 

np Ἢ Frau a pend ὃ air force increased both the level ‘The ebflities -of our people are apped | 
There 

olal Arab comment, but newspapers (Reuter), — Pakistan Lers 
reflacted a eral hope that Pre- A cartoon in “AldMoharrer” of its training and fighting ability great and our cause is just and we. yesterday announced Its withdrawai 
aident ‘Nixon would feel free now showed Prima Minister Mra, Golda and its equipment and manpower. are being sttacked and the snenuy BUBNOS AIRNS (AP). — A 45- trom the South East Asla Treaty 
— after re-election and with Viet- Melr, riting on both an elephant ‘ade ‘Assed sald continued training end is the aggressor un ols land, he year-old italian ‘tusinesaman with Organization (Beato), The Philip- 
nam on the way to a solution — and a donkey — the symbols of good usage of weapons are two said. ; factories in Argentina and Venus. ping ambassador was called to the 
to turn his attention to the Middle the American Republic and Damoc- ᾿ς ὅδ has been i by urban Office hera and fo: 
Bast, : ratic parties, The caption said: “The 
The more conservative publica- winner in the Americ 

“sguervriies demanding ν 

= More M.E. activity viewed "Riai wes" Em muncitag of om Guay for coward 
qection, Poline aniaiater (Continued from page 080) succems,) . Bonday wate he was Aying shite rerentatives of othor Scato 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION said im thought Ναὶ ever, discount much views aa ground- δα, Eben, ΕΗ τοῦ Ασα ee τας ΟΣ county howe i Pane monober abatea stationed hore wore 
rreactio! expected point ow summoni were given lot= 

IMMIGRATION & ABSORP HON DERI MoGovera had ‘won. They point out that the Secretary When thay meet with Adminitice ec i tierted immediately ἴεν tera informing thotr govornmonts af 
now hope that Ὰ there will be an Fat reiterated Washington's desire Hon ofalala in the coming WAKE ταις tamily, They did not explain Be decision. 

, to the war in Indo-China, ami 1 ig the partion together in rato in the UB, why they waited @8 hours to an. (ἢ official statemant sald the doci- 

TOUR VE ALEH thie ‘Niza “Ὁ, ΘΙΌΓΟΙΝΘ. ΕΒ, δΙδ' ΒΓ negutistious, and tor work ‘OWwerds Jerusalem’ hopes’ aod believes Seduce’ She tmeait sion to quit fuldia a commitment το strong mt he will have £9 partial settlement — two sims that the inoreased diplomatic. κα. ‘The police said « made to the electorate ang envisages to which Isracl has alwayr subs- tivity which la now to be ἘΚ. errilla orgacization had tr ‘an appropriate role 30: Paklston In Presents π᾿ SQLUION : oribed. The Secretary also mention od from, Washington wil oa fhe famiy at the $500,000 ransom “δ Sow emerging Aa 
ΟἸΚΠΟΙ͂; edish Prime a Ὁ wor! Ὁ Οἱ bring parties demend, They did 

“Person to Person” Mintster Olof Palme told Parliament implementation of Resolution 242, gether, or to them negotiate guerrilla i a eye « he hoped there would now 68 ἃ but this of course ia open to various indirectly 8, Canal settle Barrolle baa lived in Argentina 15 Philippines with tourists — settlers — new immigrants and experts, in the Vietnam and even divergent interpretations. ment, Isreal officials aay thay years, He owns.a metal! factory 
Associations Federations Israel's fears on these scores have detected no signa an ἐπ the nearby town andi cooperation with Immigrant and Austria's Foreign Minister Rudolf were somewhat allayed earlier this or desire in Washington to Δ precision agent teeta ie suspends AP 

5 week when Secretary Rogers’ assis- impose 8. settlement, or to nego- (Venenuela. 
Tonight, ‘Thursday, November 9, Moadon Ha’oleh, 8.80 p.m. Nixon’a victory would bring 80 tant, Mr. Joseph Sisco, assured Am- tlate ἃ Middle West aettlement In recent months, nearty ἃ dozen MANTUA (UPI). — The Philip- 

ement ii bessador Yitehak Rabin in a tele- with the Soviets, rather than δύ. foreign and Argentine busiuesamen Pies Information Department an- 109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv (near Dan Hotel). Asta andadded: "1 think phone conversation that U.S, Mid- fording the parties the right, leav- have been kidnapped for ransom by mounded. yesceniay the suspension of Special Dveuing with tourists and settlers, with we shall gee 8, further period of ge ἜΧΗ policy had remained un- ing the parties to negotiate it guerrilia groups and political crimin- Press (AP) "iD the’ Philippines aed change themselves. als. : 
The Shah of Iran wished Nixon : the imposition of censorshi all “further encceas-in diplomatic fr. Bisco ammured Mr. Rabinthat = sieve a. pews dispatches "by the 
vel—fon—entablishment-of-—interaa pia ἀπ ae t time ad foi SNe )χὸ greats rep létidi εἴς ABORCY. : tional peace.” The Shah said present time ὃ 4 Oi ἐξ ‘Information Secretary Frahcisco 

noble people of the United States ᾿ Scop eg raya the OfOCCaN: δ up ers irre told a Phe pom te 
walcome. dave mot only voted for your prezi- Ἑ ὃ nm was upon 

Admission free._ Hiveryone dency, but have also mated foe πὸ settlement. Mr. t 3 : Press Consultative Panel which was 
_ TOUR VE’ALEH OFFERS EXISTING ENTERPRISES ΙΝ {{tigaity of the United Stetes of Way, “bok” that get ὁ years to deat, code of conduct for the, Journafinn ISRAEL INCLUDING SUPERMARKETS —RESTAUBANTS — || MTC" a sainavia's largest 72 ieee profession and guidelines for newa τ FACTORIES WORSHOPG.—sHEViCHS, 210, || ay Tat GEWAIES Hteime Rane (ort, τ we pnt, dag πὸ mi Ww 

ONEG SHABBAT, Friday, November 10, 9 p.m. abortive August 16 aerial ussassina- one to ten years, three to five years Mr, Tatad sald the bale yer the Timd Shivat Zion, opposite Deborah Hotel, Hon attempt on King Hassan of and 28 to three years. move against AP was the publica- 68 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv Moroceo faced sentences yesterday The men were char lth σεν, ot a ene. ϑεμέμδρει, 27 
everyone welcome to meet in to “shoot down Dally Express,” of χὰ veryo. 

to death. (Brigdy reported in wee Helpating one it vnew from New ron datelined “AP dispatch 
Yithak Shargill— News Editor, Yediot Ahronot. 

as 
and strafing Rabat quoting American “Business 

Admission free, Everyone welcome. Roy: increased to the al Palace, The Week” ublication as 88: “there coming the next chic TU! until now, it is hardly coneelv- etther directed the attack or took airliner was shot up by a squad i xe be are rumours of a split in the 

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED BUYING A FARM OR of abate” and that the outcome “may Sl¢ that the Administration part 2D the actual strafing of the of F-5 jet fighters but managed to Philippines’ 60,000.man army.” 
4 CITRUS GROVE IN ISEAELT—TOUR VE"ALEH —_| ie#4 to. ἃ conservative, . Turee pllota charged with partiaipat~ πως et! the enutenned. Gol Cara knocked off 

OAN ADVISE YOU. being ing in the attempt were found ἐπ. sechemed Amekrane, deputy chief of - eee, — gent nocent. ‘Their planes carried” 10 the air force, and’ Louafl Koulra, bridge by ship; Sunday, Novem! omer pm, The thrée-wealt triel of 229 on COminander of Xenitra air base, 5 dead, 6 missin ΜΝ ΤῸ ual βοαῖς and’men eniel’ on ἄποιον Blended guilty to the charges and ’ 5 : the responalbill BRUNSWICK, Geo: Reuter). — Sa ty three dodge military panel others accused of the pilot. ty ve people were “idles πᾶ εἰς lenged him 8 proof of its delivered guilty. verdicts on 43 of . reported miasing after a merchant 
— - - the ship hit a drawbridge and sent at 

" least 12 cars and their occupants 
hurtling into a river here Tuesday 

| sora Protea ΤῊΣ πάντη μας αν ts thn, Aflcan Neptune, noche ας 
You nth ye ᾿Ξ Ξε Sere a raised section aver the Brunawick ! 

be ¢: Actorandauthor ἔκ least 60 shrimp bonts ame . F64 6e δ. a 

Eivening, : 
Claire Greenberg. of Tour τ WelAlch, ‘with immigrants. 

FOR ABSORPTION CENTRE — HOSTELS — 
WEALTH INSURANCE, EDUCATION AND ULPANIM 

CONTACT TOUR ΕΔΗ. 

Monday, November 18, Sheraton Tel Aviv, 3.80 p.m. 
- American Jewish Congress with Evening 

Gilda Shavin, American Settler in Israel 
Jack Coleman — A:A-C.I. 

DONT MISS THE ISRAELI FILM SHOW EVERY 
THURSDAY AT THE MOADON HA’OLEH, THL AVIV ; Μ to the they 
Mond ber 13, Siulamit’ Hotel, Thorndyke dies splashed "about ia the river’ calling ; 

“american Jewish Congress Sv eat in the only Chinese . and author πύλαι Theraiice ach the 2100ton stip wos leaving; Olga Sagi—- Tour Ve'Alch Director, To eat in the only f day died : δ τὶ caving | 8 peval6 dock at Brunswick at high - 
Mr. G. Rosenberg — Lawyer, A-AC.L 

; 

Mr. D. Hutter — Housing ἘΣ pert, Anglo-Saxon ae ee the accident occurred. : 

ACADEMIO AND TECHNICAL MANPOWER, 

restaurant in town 

‘Open: Lunch and > Dinner, 
ik 

Faisal to visit four created 
creme, the τ 

THAT ISRAEL NEEDS? Engiiah amuggling parson. He as African countries 4 ele τοῦς tions sb os tur ‘}toured extensively mg an actor in AMMAN (Reuter),— King Falaalof i: including Saturdays Britain, the Ὁ, Band Arabia a to visit fur Atle | Tuesday, November πὶ Hotel, . ᾽ ᾿ tries later this th, 'S τὸς ae ees ace SAVE OO ET SINGING BAMBOO! δον a ὯΝ 
Gidon Shipont — English Speaking Hconomics and Gor α limited time σπᾶν Ϊ ; ᾿ ; a 

Coysatment Counsellor. Tour 've Ales ‘rest yourselt. or 317 REHOV HAYAREON, THL AVIV, TEL. 443400, i 
ones to theae handssoie,, atures . E we ᾿ ᾿ : 

i 

ἢ ᾿ i 
{; 
ἐ, 

; 

‘The’ College in a national traditional co-educational Jewish Day School with 
an enrolment of approximately 2000 students from Kindergarten to University 

and an academic faculty of over 140 full-time teachers, 
Due to the growth and- expansion of the Coll ical 

invited for the following postions: ἘΠῚ EE ee ae πον; 

1. PRIMARY. SCHOOL ΠΚΑΘΝΆΞΤΕΝ: 

Thursday, November 16, Massada Hotel, Arad, 8.80 p.m. 
Claire Greenberg — American Jewish Congress Hivening, 

with immigrants. 

GET THE FACTS ON INVESTMENT INOENTIVES 
FROM TOUR VE’ALEH. 

Thursday, November 16, Margoa Hotel, Arad, 8.30 πὶ, 

Olsire Greenberg —Americah Jewish Comarens Evening, 
with new immigrants. 

OURRENOY REGULATIONS — OUSTOMS DUTIES AND 
TAX CONCESSIONS. 

GET THE INFORMATION FROM TOUR VE'ALER. 

᾿ Τότε 18, Moadon Ha/oleh, 8.80 p.m. 

Pioneer Duty-Free Centre 
for New Immigrants and Tem- 

; kon, near Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv porary Residents 

la i Ali Melvin Cohen, Director p Projects DI Division, Tour Ve'Aleh MURRAY 2, GREENFIELD trp. The succesatul applicant will be a teacher af outatanding ability end Yehoshua Bar-Lev — Di Tourlst Bi : ae τ ἜΝ 2 
Tavestment Division, Bank Ἐ Hapoplien. Η a « oe : ἐς qualifications, capsble of organizing the internal conduct of the Secondary Gchoo! 

Latest Israeli films. Everyone ota! ‘al εἰ - πὴ | of about 2.200 students and 70 teachers. The appointes imust be α firm adherent 
of traditional Judaivm; a working knowledge of the Hebrew language ἐμ 

oy par Ww ales ταὶ an cilice of the is negotiable tu the vicinity of Aunt. $12,000 per. annum 

creed Τὴ ee um help a Sie a! 

ΒΕΔ pean 

desirable, Salary 
(approx. 25,800, $14,800.) 

The College provides Zor Superannuation, Long | Servic Leave, alr res to 

Tel Aviv 88 Rehov Ibn Gvirol Tel. 08-268860 

Baifa 135 Sderot Hanassi Tel. 04-86104 

- Melbourne, and ἃ contribuiien towards removal cxpenses. 

Jerugalem ὀΤ Rehov Hive! Tel 02-238819 MURRAY S GREENFIELD LTD. 

108 

ApplineHons should infioate the poaliien applied for, and contain porsonal 
Getaila, qualifications, experlonee, previous appointments. and preacnt position, 
Dames and addresses of two referees, genera! statement of physical fitness, and 
ἃ recent photograph. Ἶ Tio 101079 ἡ 

misradim, snirance 2, room 
Tal. O88-24060 

pa hgltient ext. trie eid be ‘canta t the anata af 



a Jerusalem Hapoel has won its last 
_ hree games ‘by the 
yet week 

᾿ς On the other hand, Tel Aviv Hay 
as collected nine of a POSSEle. ten 
oints in its last five gamea and 

’ 1¢ team now stands in second place ἀμ the Natlonal League, one 
‘khind Jafifa Maccabl. Hazum, ἐς ‘baum and Mordkovitz have scor- 

aE Rd 

+ rengthened with the return of 
-uFjenran and Ben Rimoj. Never- 
, eless, Jerusalem Hapoel will ‘have 

+," produce its best football to hold 
» rte 

ad player in’ Shimon Cohen, but 
has little support from the other 

4d Aviv Betar forwards. 

᾿ ‘League leaders Jaffa Maccabi are 
‘ain at home, with Haifa Maccabi 

_na last week. Jaffa Maccabi out- 
. «assed Shimshon, and Hatfia Miac- 
ΕΒ] too showed 5' 
mm and had Httle difficulty beat- 
y Petah Tikva Hapoel 1:0. Al- 

«rward line in the Netional League. 
_ The two teams met in ‘the. cup 
ne some weeks ago, with Tel 

. viv 
ver tthe 

ret cent be Be οτος ὃ 

155 got Sportoto correct 

KEEN GAME IN 
CAPITAL LIKELY 

ry 

point 
Teat- 

more goals, 17, than any other 

Hapoel winning 1:0. How- 
home aside has heen 

points from this game. 

Off-form patch 

Photographer 

as artist 
photographer must have 

a remarkable sense of 
Judgement and 2 decisive mind 
to stop time and motion at 

the critical instant where life 
becomes art. 

Izis, whose work is now on 
show at the Tel Aviv Mu- 

Holland’s 

policemen 

take to 

protest 
By HENRIETTE BOAS 

PROBABLY, the most eloquent 
evidence of how much Hofland 

hit an off-form patch, and this 
exceHent opportunity for Ro- 

Ben-Yaacov and El- 
to motch two polnte. The 

Aviv side has a dynamic mid- 

visitors. Both sides scored useful 

League ‘A’ leaders 
The top twoclubs in "A", 

Hoion Hapoel and Bnei Yehuda, 
meet on ‘the latter's ground. ΑἹ- 

and throughout his many years 
as a working photographer has 
trained his eye to scan and 

igns of tnproved 

‘Jugh Jaffa Miaccabi's 18:3 goa) though Bnei Yehuda iost in Ramle reeivi id ‘erage — compared with Haifa’s last week, home-ground advantage’ oreever: au Aan 21 — Mould strongly suggest an- might serve Bnet Yehuda well and ay catnedee the artistic from ier home ‘or Haifa return e League leaderabip, rdinary. a, 5 Ἰάγδὶς peace and order to one of oe icabi might pull off a surprise 
sult, He was born in Lithnania 

and has lived in Paris most of 
his life. For the past 20 years 

No fewer than 166 last 
week marked all 13 results correct- 

letter bombs, time bombs and 
violence. ἢ ly in the to Confident side Far cole re ee en and each Ixis has been a staff photo- 

Dne of tthe most int will net only IL21 each. Sportoto’s [17 and iustily, Maybe they were,| grapher for “Paris Match.” 
. Uches on the card is the clash 
‘ween Hakoah and Petah Tikva 

‘The two ἃ 

dl 
8 Tel Avivians have slipped into 

e® games without a win. Netanya 
weabi has done even. worse and 
fighting to get out of the cel- 

to a certain extent, even noisier 
than protest groups they have been 

The present show has been 
catalo; 

income last week was 1,881,000 mith 
7£400,000 paid out in prize money. ntecabi, third and fourth in the A minimum pay-out of 72400,000 | Watching over, since many of them! don, Parts, Israel, Circus and 

‘gue table and both within strik- wi follow this week's games. The division is su- . ¢ distance of the league leaders. TOTO GUIDE uous for the τ J) skoah will face a team that is Tel aviv Botar v Jerusalem Betar 2 warmth of the prints have no mming with confidence. Hakoah Nelanys Maccsbi v Tel Aviv Maceabi x} ag other groups before them,| ‘ternational ‘boundaries. ‘8 conceded five goais in eight Fuse itt erin macht = Tl they carried placards with texts This is Δι Bhotoers her in the .Mes compared with Maccabdi's 10 Shimshon v 1 ridiculing the Ministers of the In-} French tion of Lartigue, ἃ this might be the clue to fore- Jernsalem Hapoel y Tel Aviv Hapocl x} terior and of Justice, Wiitem Geert- atget, and eason. iting the result of this encounter. Betas mite wapodt on toe eye: tlsema and ‘Andries van Apt, who photo; ,_ amo: arabani, Farkas and Mesing can Buel Yebada-y ol 1 are responsible respectively for mu-| on show, is entitled “Charles ‘an goals for Hakoah and if the 4ehded Hapoel y Hamat Amidar Maceabi 2/ nicipal police and the gendarmerie.| of London.” GG. oad defence can hotd the Seltzer Kiryat, Sunons ‘Hepeet 1} This demonstraton for higher pay vthers Misr they iV Ramat Gan 2 foably have the edge inches.” Nabliel Ἑπροα Ὁ αἰκάφῃι. ‘ty wien ΕΙΡ, Ξαίοηῖος, 
disappointing’ teams of 

season, Netanya Maccabi and 
Aviv Maccabi, meet in Netanya. 

Increasing danger 
The demand of the policemen for 

higher pay is not only, as ἐπ the 
case of many professional groups, 
based on the continuously rising cost, 
of living, but also on the ever-in- 
creasing dangers to which the police 
are exposed: letter-bombs, time- 
bombs, guarding foreign embassies 
from political crimes which 10 years 
ago were almost unimown, but now 
are “the order of the day,” ‘as 
leaders of the three police trade 
unions told a recent meeting of 
over 3,000 policemen at The Hague. 
‘The speakers were continuously in- 
terrupted by shouts from the hall 
such ag “action, action.” ‘The men at 
the meeting ended by carrying out a 
spontaneous protest march to the 
courtyard in front of Parliament, the 
“Binnehof,” a popular place for 
demonstrations. They were escorted 
by policemen on duty. 

Tt is still to be seen how this 
frustration with regard to salary 
demands will affect the willingness 
of the Dutch police to deal with 
certain potentially very dangerous 
situations, such as the time-bombs, 

zards ‘will be dealt with in a new 
weekly ‘five-minute Israel Rattio 
programme on road safety. The 

programme will be aired on Sun- 
Gays at 5.30 p.m. over the main 
wavelength. 

middle of the table, following 

area of the league. The Netanya. 

has budgeted pay. 
policemen but not the retroactive 
payment the policemen have deen 
demanding. 

Eliav’s book 

book “Eretz Hatzvi,” proposing the 
return of the administered areas to 

among 
residents of the West Bank and the 

onlceig bos 

Jonger: 

JCITY BANK 
Iecorporated unites the basking laws οἱ Besuark Over 600 international exhibitors will show more than 35,000 

products covering hand tools, housewares, Ironmongery and 
hardware. This great axhibition is full of unequalled world-wide 

trading opportunities. if you buy, sell or manufacture hardware, 

write for free tickets. and brochure to Universal Exhibitions Ltd., 
P.O. Box 43, High Wycombe, Bucks, England. 
Telex; UE Chamcon London 888941 Ν 
Telephone : High Wycombe 981891,273 (Trade enquiries only) 

Jan29th-Feb2nd 1973 
| OLYMPIA, LONDON 

5 Amagantory, 1180 Gopenhagea K, Denmark 

Advisor He; Highness Priace Gorm of Dammam [᾿ 

Full safety and secrecy 

No Danish laxes 
Write for details 

SOBER YOUNG 

CONDUCTOR 
The Ysruel Broadeasting Symphony Or- 
chestra, Pan) Cspolonzo, condnetor; 
uae, τ Kats, Plano ι nye i Has’ 

lernsalem, November 7). Brahms 
Academic Festive Overture; Plano Con- 
certo No. ft, in D minor, opus 15; 
pecthosen Symphony No. 1, in 

SPS A eadernischie Festovertuere” 

at the University in Breslau, is 
τους, typical but not good Brahmas. Its 

content — German folksongs anti 
students’ songs recalling by asgo- 
¢lation beerhalls and “academic” jo- 
viality of the old German coleur 
student organizations — is limited 
in its attraction. 

A piece d’occasion, Brahms simply 
concocted ἃ medley of several tunes, 
Mnked them with a few stock 
Phrases and finished with a big 

tang. There seems no urgent need 
to keep over-feeding us with Brahms 
only because he died seventy-five 
years ago — his greatness is un- 
disputed, but there can be too much 
of a good thing. 

The Brahms Piano Concerto in Ὁ 
minor, on the other hand, is a 
Tespected member of the standard 
repertoire family. In the interpreta- 
tion given by Mindru Eatz and 
Paul Capolongo the impetuosity of 
the first movement was somewhat 
toned down to respectability, but 
the slow movement maintained a 

very beautiful atmosphere of peace- 
* ful resignation. 

Mindru Katz applied differentiated 
- dynamics and a much more sen- 

ra Sitive touch than ever before, and 
this in a way, enhanced his playing. 
The conductor ied the orchestra in 
conformity with the soloist’s perfor- 
mance, and the finale did not miss 
its impressive 
Capolongo, at 32, is by no means 

what one might expect from a young 
conductor, who sometimes tend to 
exaggerate templ and to indulge in 
individual extravaganzas and “orl- 
ginal” interpretations. He is a bal- 
anced musician who confines him- 
self to making’ the music sound as 
written and to give a sober and rea- 
sonable performance. In the Eeet- 
hoven Symphony he chose slightly 
sedate tempi for the first three 
movements — with the Trio of 
the Scherzo quite extraordinarily 
slow. Beethoven's marking Asati 
meno presto and his metronome in- 
dication itwo thirds of the previous 
Preato} seem to warrant more fluent 
movement than given by the con- 
ductor. He made up for it by driviog 
the orchestra in the finale at a 
relentless, but, ia my opinion, ap- 
propriate running pace. If the or- 
chestra did not always spell out all 
notes, this breathtaking never- 
theless expressed the bacchanaiian 
properties of this ingenious move- 
ment to glorious effect, 

MUSIC AT THE UNIVERSITY: Loz 
Leshowit, sivlin, Simon “Sargun, pine 
(Wise Auditerlam, Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem, November δ᾽. Mozart: Sonata 
in B-Bat, K. 454; Brahms: Sunata in ἃ 
malor, opus 168. 

UZ Leskowitz, a vistter τ 
Vienna, is undoubtedly 9 vi 

of many merits. His tone is clear 
and full, his bowing secure and his 
phrasing full of good ‘intentions; 
his technical achievements ecstiy 
answer ail demands. Wh: 
Ing Is personal participat: 

warmth and an open heart. 
rather objective approach 
in place in an entirely 
kind of music. In the ease of Me 
and even stronger, with or. 
his cool, distant approaci 
the muste of most of its appvai 
and effect. Tenrpi were, on 
whole, too simv, and the unde 
ing of the musical co: 
a loss of interest ln 
mance after a short tim 

Simon Sargon covprrated with 
violluist in an almost flawless 5. 
formance but did not try 
fluence tempi or interpreta! 
tudes, FOHANAN BO. 

In my presentation of ui Cag 
longo {our issue of Ni 
I placed the e!ty of @ 
It is, of course, the 
Ecuador. 

How ‘Auntie’ changes her manners 

THE B.B.C. TURNS 50 
By DONALD FORBES ᾿ 

LONDON (AP}. — The British 
Broadcasting Corporation — B.B.C. 
— is 50 years old this month. 

The actual date is November 14, 
but those prepared to shed 2 nos- 
talgic tear have been tuning in 
since the start of October to a radio 

seum, possesses such qualities | programme fest of old favourites. 
The celebrations proper began at 

the beginning of ithe month, when 
Queen Hlizabeth IZ opened a “B.B.C. 
-- 50” exhibition called “Sights and 

above all to |Sounds of 50 years,” 
What is being commemorated 15, 

in the B.B.C.’s own words, “a ca- 
valeade of unique achievements in 

history. 
“In 1925, the world’s first and 

most powertful longwave transmitter 
opened at Daventry... In 1936, the 
BBC. started the world’s first tele- 
vision service... In 1967, the first 

ed in five parts: Lon- | regular colour transmissions in Eu- 
rope... and ‘the proudest achievement 
of all.. The B.B.C.'s unique inter- 

charm and | netional reputation in peave and in 
war for its independence, credibility 
and responsible attitude to the pub- 
Hic. it serves.” 

The first programme transmitted 
by the then British Broadcasting 

those {Company on that November day in 
1922 was the six o'clock news — 
stil a radio institution half a cen- 

th service yous Bass missing. . ΝΞ 

Ὦ.Φ᾽ EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO 
ΘΝ ΓΕ FIN HID 11Ε11 IINODN 

bank.in lerael that return 
rivanienve add protection. - . - 

tury later. The company had ἃ staff 
of five and newscaster Arthur 
Burrows read the bulletin into an 
ordinary telephone receiver connect- 
ed to a wireless telephone trans- 
mitter, 

In 1972 the B.B.C. ‘has a staff 
of 23,000 and studios strung across 
London and the rest of Britain pro- 
viding material for two television 
channels and four radio networks. 
Its external services department 
broadcasts to foreign countries in 
English and 39 other languages for 
750 hours every week. 

In 1927, the privately owned Brit- 
ish Broadcasting Company became 
the Corporation, with ἃ royal 
charter and a commftment to public 
service, ‘but completely independent 
of government or outside control 

It is financed by a licence fee 
paid by everyone with a television 
or radio and collected by the post 
office, The only government money 
it receives is ἃ grant toward the 
expenses of the external services 
department. 

Despite 2 host of critics, rangi 
from politicians, disgruntled rears] 
often fearless δ not always suc- 
cessful probing of public issues, to 
diehards who see ἰ as an agent 
of the permissive society, the B.B.C. 
is acknowledged as probably the 

CELLED CHECK WORTH? 
iil: (588. record of what you spent. It’s a double-check on your bank 

an-Style banking services we offer: Tellers to handle all your ordinary 
8' (80 you don't have to stand ‘in different lines to see different people); in- 

st compounded daily on‘your savings agcount, calculated daily on your checking account: 
‘banking hours (until-1.30 p.m.); banking by ‘mail. to, tg 

8 your cancelled checks with your sta- 

finest bruadcasting institution in the 
work), 

Its sales department gels 
vision programmes through 
world. The 26-episode serial 
syte Saga” had one of the δ 
audiences ever. Countries δ 
screened it included the U.S., 
Soviet Union, France and Japan. The 
British sat through it twice. asd 
Israclis ore now on the second time 
round 

The key ts quulity, technica! inno- 
vation and professionalism. The 
B.B.C. was also transformed by com- 
petition from commercial television 
— Independent Television \LT.V.) — 
financed by advertising revenue, 
which began in 1955. 

In Sts staider days, whea new- 
casters donned evening dress before 
sitting down in front of the micro- 
phone, the ΒΒ. was known as 
“Auntie,” 

In the early days of the battle 
for television ratings, LT.V. cuicdly 
claimed over 60 per cent of the 
viewing audience In almost every 
department except sport. 

A new Director-General, Sir Hugh 
Greene, took over the BBC. in 
1960 and “Auntie’s" hemline shot 
up. The B.BiC. changed from 20]- 
lowing public taste to leading it. 

=z mE are cniedpes/W Rtas ΣΝ ΡΒΒΝΟΝΙΒΘΝΝΟΒΌΝΗΟΝ ματα 
en inane 
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a By DAVID KRIVINE - 
+ flerusalem Posi Economic Correspondent 
:\A ΒΒ to toughen penalties for 

ne en, oan Sd 

| MLK. wants bill to 
stiffen tax penalties 

® For giving false toformation: 
instead of one year’s imprison- 

ment and/or a fine of IL3,000 plus 

‘Ambitious’ 

Egyptian 

venture 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Another 

dull day 
το ἃ asi i i Μ “TY. ἜΗΝ AS ey: ‘by 1 being tabed in = the shortfall! in declared income or WASHINGTON (AP). — Egypt's TEL AVIV. — There w- 
en Ag the Ash bce Of capital, the meximum should be 10-year development plan, due to unexciting duy on Σ 

. Tax Reform is making τοσοῦ. fine of” pe ἡ Ρειβοῦπηιδαὶ 8 start on January 1, has been cited Market. Turnover was ἢ 
*andations concerning the same Bee Soyo  θ000, plus the shortfall by an International Monetary Fund IL2m,, of whieh ILt.in-. 
bject, it is likely that the Govern- 

are in they consider justified, 

᾿ “sting fines were fixed in 1960 
HS: 1 1961, and have diminished in 
: Ja value with the passage of 

“ye. Apart from that he believes 

᾿ jeves that his Bi, passed into 
i stoma constitute a bint to the 

“ay, ‘that more severe treatment 

- explains that the judge 
often does not know Siaat the dno, 

mum penalty for deHberate evasion 
should be seven yeers’ imprisonment 
and/or a fine of 11.50,000, plus one- 
and-a-half times the sum concealed, 
the Bill proposes. 
The Asher committee reports that 

there are ebout 80 court cases in 
this field a year, This does not rep- 
resent the total of indictable of- 
fences. As in other countries, the 
revenue authorities prefer to make 
a series of demonstration trials, 
rather than bring all offenders to 

Ἧ mes το 

A new terminal to handle only containerized cargo has been opened in the port of Melbourne. 

Tax relief plea fails 
The Supreme Court dismissed an 

appeal against a judgment of the 
Hatta District Court delivered on 
October 15, 1971 (in LT!A. 38/71). 

In the Supreme Court Sitting The 

(TMF) publication as an “ambitious 

try’s Gross National Product by 
1982 at an annual growth rate of 
7.2 per cent. 

The publication refrained from 
making any forecast of how it 
thought the plan would succeed. 

Tt noted, however, that "prelimi- 
nary balance of payments statistics 
for the first half of 1871-72 show 
some improvement. 

“Export receipts registered a mo- 
dest increase compared with the 
corresponding period of the previous 
year.” It continued, “while import 
payments declined marginally. The 
services, transfer, and capital ac- 
counts did not show any significant 

hands In the variintes. 

sot will put the Zakin proposal i undertaking.” The General Index 
id storage until the committee re. e higher coin oe ge προᾶ tor Ἐ “IMF Survey" noted in its No- prieeg fell by 0.12. pe 

Ἶ fine. fixed-sum pape 6 issue that δες plan a stand ur 282.98. 
or total investment of LES.400m. Rags 

* Simflar penalty increases are of which 38 per cent will be in. | American ἴασαι Proposed in the ἘΠῚ for employ- vested in the first five years, and helped to break τὶ 

era or others who deducted a tax ‘ that it aims at doubling the coun- Very active 
45.000 shares changed 

ces fuctuatins hetw 
with oa final ciese 

povtts on balance 
probably due to 
an the Amer 
bevause of th 

with 65,000 shares, 
points down at mus, 

deuclined Te a [0 
57.100 shares. 

All other) s2a 
low volume, πὶ 

lower, E.L.0.C. w 
212 418,900), Po 
down one at 24 as Court of Civil Appeals 

Before Justices Witkon, Cohn and 
Kister. | 

israel Efectric Corporation, 
Appeants, v. Haifa Assessing 

Officer, Respondent (CA. 636/71). 

LAW "post 
REPORT 

:,  yeeded. 
dere is what the Bill proposes: 

down 1': at 12 
were some 

a Zakin maintains The Sp penenee, 0 ature oe 
Ν : 15. a lot of uncoMected tax’ money pany wi 8 meaning For failing to comply with the in the economy. He advocates print- Encouragement of Industry (Taxes) . ,Zules and regulations of tax re- ing a volume each year making Law, 1969, acquired new business : ting (eg. not submitting a tax public aH bwlividual and company 2ssets at various times during 1968. 

, urn): Instead of six. months’ im- tax returns (as was tried in 1957 They clatmed that they were en- 
sonment and/or 2 13,000 fine, and 1958). titled, for income tex purposes, 

the full depreciation allowance 

change. As a result, the overall 
balance of payments deficit LE6ém., 
while still large, was somewhat 
lower than in the first half of ἢ 
1970-71 (LE84m.} up 2 att aide, 
“Banking data on external re- Se at 510 15.000) 

sources show that the balance of 

Rt 

He says this would 5 Ὁ Datiar honda wore 
maximum should be increasedto serve as moral pressure against tax THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1972 payments im) = " a α : υ 7 mproved further in the ang index bonds 

7,62 Years and/or 120,000 — the defaulters, who would hesitate to 40 per cent of the original price ati second half of 1971-72, For lee i "wander’s taxable income (efter de- have publicly declare? incomes of the Israel-manufactured assets, Fall Depreciation Allowance After Full Year of Use year as a whole, Soe teehee πϑεεῖ TES ATE I ER 
,, tions) exceeds 120,000 a year. which they know te be untrue. and 25 per cent of the original 5 of the banking system declined by Bret 

price of the foreign-made assets, for UNION BANS OF 3 

the tax year 1968, relying on sec- 
tion 2(a) of the Encouragement of 

10 miliion pounds compared with 
tion begins is identical with the ™ore than 100 million in 1970-71." that fraction of the allowance was 

Jerusalem halts Steel men agree 5, A deductible which corresponded with point at which the asset is first ENTURES 
τ Indistry (Taxes) Law. the fraction of the tax year during used. ᾿ PINKED ΤῸ THF 
a to new plan illegal building ‘This section provides that: | which the assets were in actualuse. Justice Kister then went on to POL Δ Ὁ) ANI  POBAB. suntor ὁ : Jerasalsta Post Baport ‘An Industriel company. which The Miectris Corporation appealed hold oe the legislature bad sot Ν act Bhectri ‘Corp. ἃ r 
‘VRE. — Steel City work J em Assessing Officer thet, in or after 2gainst decision, intended encouraging the acquisition ; δὲς Bleetrle Corp. τ 

ty ere: have evasion Bost Reporter: the tax year 2508, ἘΞ stquired a new ‘Mr, Ὑ, Solomon for the of business assets for the sake of drivers in LINKED to the ‘treed to cooperate with man- shah be ented to a 
lowance in respect of 

The Jerusalem Municipatity yes- 
terday obtained a court order hait- loa 

Senior acquisition only, but had evidentiy C.0.L. INDEX ‘yment on a projected develop- 
τ Bt programme. Histadrut Secre- 

‘y-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
.°nt long bours persuading the 
_ftkers to waive their objection to 

. reform, 

‘tome 50 employees will be direct- Municipality spokesman sald. He" oneinal ἢ asset i Justices Witkon and Cohn concur- ‘Uscouraging economic factors, en- No. 4 and δ held ἃ warning strike “affected by the changes which The Municipality also obtained a. yesrs; ring, noted that the issue depended CUrege industrialists to replace yesterday morning. 
management claims are essential order for the destruction of an (ἐν im the case of e foreign-male on the interpretation of the phrase CiUipment even though this were " They were protesting a recent 
an expansion programme involy- apartment built without a permit free of tha amet the “the first year in which the ἷπ 2€cessary for the efficiency ant oe: decision by the Municipal Transport 

- TL60m. in investment, in cooper- at 8 Rehov Harav Berlin by the frst two yeam ἴω which the indus- dustrial undertaking used the saset” V@lopment of their industry. For Committee to close several streets 
“on with a German firm. None of triel undertaking 6 asset, and in section 22 of the Encouragement this reason the legislature had de- in the vicinity of the Central Bus 
el Citys 600 workers wilh be ΚΒ Oe eet ene ane sie of Industry (Taxes) Law: that 19, cided to provide encouragement in Station to sherut taxis. The Muni- 
‘missed, it was agreed. ee interpreted the form of an accelerated rate of eipality wants the taxi drivers to aoe Lelia oA 

ing construction on the ORT building 
for engineering studies on the Heb- 
rew University’s Givat Ram cam- 
pus. The building was begun before 
any plans for it were submitted, the 

to destroy the apartinent, two of the 
company’s five partners were fined 

depreciation 
thet anset et a rete δα eet oct bere- 
under: 

41) in the case of an Isracl-made 
original 

Justice Kister, who delivered the 
undertakine judgment of the Supreme Court, 

found that the calculation of de- 
preciation in accordance with the 
provisions of the Income Tax Or- 
dinance would not, when credit was 
so expensive and there were other 

depreciation. But this did not mean, 
he continued (nor was it logical to 
think that it did), that ‘the legisla- 

warning strike 
Jerusalem Poxt Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Sherut drivers who 
ply the same routes as Dan buses 

move from the over-congested Bus 
Station area to the disused railway 
station site nearby, The Jerusnlem 

Kita 1965, Index 110.1 ἢ 

Bitahon 196k, Series ιν 

Bitahon 1909, Seriva 4) b 

Bank Binyan 
Ind, & Dev, Bunh—S 
Dev. δὲ Moric. Ban! 
Housing Mortg. Bank = 
Clal Industries r 
Ieraet Cent. Trade τ 

line station of bus No. 4 to the Hassueh Insurance ." 

Post learned. TLI50 each and three others 11500 They have closed the end-of-the- 
each. were entitled to a depreciation al- 

A ture bad intended allowing a per- 
whether it should be interpreted as son who had acquired business assets 

on the last day of the tax year to 
The contractors have 45 days lowance of approximately half the appellants had argued. deduct 40 ᾿ Wolfson, TL1 r : ᾿ per cent for depreciation taxis which ply the same route. ΠΥ § 

which to appeal. = _ ‘ibm. which they claimed, (48 only In deckting this issue, Justice Kis- immediately, despite the fact thathe The sherut drivers on the routes Wolison 1L10 ᾿ 
had used the assets for one day of buses No. 4 and 5 (which also Tefahot a 
only. ends up at the Central Bus Station) Saner— “Ὅ" ἐν 

For the above reasons, Justice have sent a letter of protest to ΤΑΝΕ ΟΡ Εν τ 
Kister concluded, he was of the Deputy Travsport Minister Gad Ya’- azorim ᾿ 5 
opinion that the respondents and acobi and to Tel Aviv Mayor Y. ‘africa Isra. IL10 r 
the District Court's interpretation of Rabinowitz. Isr. Land Dev. b 
section 2(a) of the Encouragement Toes or cue fs 
of Industry (Taxes) Law was the Property & Build. z 
correct one and that the appeal Mehadrin 5 

te speed be dismissed. . a Mec ‘ it ppeal dismissed with ποθ 5 ́ -  Neut avin. ': “ ΗΝ so Rasseo — 6°. τ 

Lah Judgment given on November 6, NAZARETH. — A locai butcher Raseco Ord. 7 
972. ze slaughtered some meat ille ΘΟ ΜΈΒΟΤΑΙ ἃ 

ΙΝ, t a coffin e town —B © A WORLD-WIDE COMPETITION cemetery, it emerged yesterday.  Blcow 128 5 
period for vn conuinas Ene Sarre being conducted ‘by the watch firm Moske’ Fried, ore Sputcher.” was Electra, ΤΩ δ a r 
Uon and the commencem: “Se Omega has been extended to Israel. sent to prison for two months by Atsaman- St νὴ 
of the asset. A round-the-world tour fs first prize Chief Magistrate Elias Ktelly and Motor House 5 
He agreed, Justice Kister held, in the contest in which entrants are fined 111,000 for iWegally slaughter- Dubek b 

that there were two different sys- to submit the names of humanita- ing the meat — and for desecrating {old Storare — tao Ὁ 
tems for deduction of depreciation, rian causes from which Omega will the cemetery. Solel Boneh — 0 b 

areas Sut in his opinion there were pick to receive a donation of 100,000 The meat was seized before Fried Lighterage & Supply + 
several common features in the two Swiss francs. could sell it. thea Srenmgphates t 
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Mr. NIXON's 
[THE public opinion polls were 

not wrong. President Nixon 
won, and overwhelmingly, in 
what must ba, onan a 

jor personal triumph. 
‘or rr is now apparent that 

the massive number of Demo- 

have Jong contended — that to 
win thi 

President Nixon, confronted by 
Mr. McGovern and his more 
radical image, captured this vote. 
The Republi in ‘the next 
four years can be expected to 
pursue the theme that in today’s 
America they are the genuine 
expression of the centre. 
The Democrats, Hke the Re- 

publicans after Senator Gold- 
water's defeat in 1964, will have 
to adjust to win back the 
defectors in the South, the cities, 
and the suburbs. 

While these of both 
ies will not re! traditional 

political ii hip, they will 
probably bring forth in the next 
four years a more modulated 
and less ideological political 
rhetoric and style. 

Outside of America, attention 
is now focused on the kind of 
international policies the Nixon 
Administration will pursue in 
the next four years. 

Given the nature of Mr. 
Nixon’s concerns and views, 

ISRAEL PRESS 

Call for Vered probe 
Davar (Histadrut), dealing with 

the Vered ‘bribery scandal, calls for 

a thoroughgoing inguiry by the 
State Comptroller — not a par- 
Hamentary debate which could only 
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MANDATE 
there is no reason to expect 
that, even with a resolution of 
the war in Vietnam, he wi will 
fundamentally alter the U.S. 
posture abroad. Honed on the 
view that America’s foreign in- 
terests and aims must be sup- 
pene only by adroit dip- 

ΕΝ Ἢ pra’ vi 881 Ys 
Mr, Nixon will seek to ne- 
gotiate what he has termed a 
generation of peace, that is for 
stable regional of power 
and an equilibrium between the 
Big Powers. 

Certainly because of the tre- 
mendous mandate he has been 

ted from the voters, Mr. 
ixon will feel even freer than 

in his first four years to follow 
the foreign policy course he has 
charted, 

This will also ress itself 
in a new effort to achi some 
kind of settlement in the Middle 
East, Mr. Rogers has already 
indicated that with the election 
out pend way and the Vietnam 
war solution the 
Admaintetrasion. will devote new 
energi to area of the 

This will pose 

with the U.S. 
expec . 

However, if the past four 
ears can be taken a3 a ade 

future, that di gue 
will be conducted within e 
frame of Mr. Nixon’s respect 
for the realities of power. It is 
precisely such a conception which 
also guides Israel's policy and 
has permitted the kind of con- 
vergence of views which has 
made 'the dialogue with the Nixon 
Administration thus far, prevail 
over differences. 

‘or the 

warp the image of Israel abroad 
and harm vital interests of the State. 

She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
discusses the statement by U.S, Se- 
cretary, of Gtate Rogers made a 
day before the elections on Wa- 
shington's desire to promote settle- 
ment of the Israel-Arab conflict 
Reading this as indicating that the 
U.S. Administration will be giving 
top priority to the Middle Bast once 
the Vietnam issue Js settled, the 
paper concludes that Ierael must 
display a tough position in the 
face of the pressure which may be 
anticipated for an imposed solution. 

Refe to Hassanein Heykal’s 
call for the setting up of a Pales- 
tinlan state side-by-side with Israel. 
Omer (Histadrut) says that 

“France's hypocritical policy In sup- 
plying arms to Libya despite her 
own im: embargo, does not add 
to her credit nor does #t avail her.” 
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PEACE ECONOMY IS 

KEY U.S. ISSUE NOW 
+ distribute $30.1 billion to states. By JACK HUSTON 

WASHINGTON (FWF). — After 
the election — reflection, With the 
end of the American election 

comes a time for a calm ap- 

praisal of the issues which are, 

and those which are not, of en-~ 

during concern to the nation. 
Among the issues which really 

‘count, the prospective transform- 

ation from a partially wartime 

economy to 8 fuli peacetime eco- 
nomy in America, as a result of 
President Nixon's peace negotla~ 
tiens with Hanoi, has assumed 
vital importance, It is expected 
to bring many problems but im- 

mense possibilities. 
On quite a different level, the 

media made 2 big nofse about 
allegations and counter-allega- 
tions of election spying, use of 
secret funds and the like. The 
public seemed to take all this 
rather calmly. Some of the news- 

which had taken a leading 
pert in uncovering and discover- 
ing these matters, now suggest 
that the explanation for the so-, 

se, Pi Daan pte as t pu 
fost ‘its capacity to be shocked. 
Perhaps, however, it would be 
more appropriate to point out 
that the American people, partly 
by instinct and partly through 
experience, are able to recognize 
exaggeration and sensationalism, 
particularly during election cam~ 
paigns, when thease phenomena 
oceur in the freest press in the 
world. 

And it can be argued that 
while the maintenance of good 
government at all levels is always 

of public concern, the question 

of who spied on whom is not 
necessarily of imperishable sig- 
nificance to the nation. 
When the speeches of various 

A STORY has been circulating 
for some time of summer 

visitors from Arab countries who 
go to the Knesset to look for the 
Much-denounced map of Israel sald 
to show the whole of Jordan as 
part of the Jewish state, and come 
away puzzled when they discover 
that it does not exist, and never 
did. 
Now Alla, the Royal Jordanian 

Airline, has come up with a map 
of its own, entitled “Discover the 
Teal Jordan," which appears in an 
advertisement in the London “Daily 
Express.” That it could hopefully 
include the West Bank is not too 
surprising, for a tourist τὸ Jordan 

ean visit the West Bank and might 
not even realize that he has passed 
a border check-point, But not only 
ja Jerusalem well inside the West 
Bank, and in fact almost on the 
Jordan River, but Isrecl does not 
exist at all Tuere is only a thick 
black line, meant perhaps to keep 
the tourist from falling off into 
the primeval void. 

We know that the Ine is named 
for King Hussein's daughter, and 
just so long ag no readers of the 
“Express” think they are plugging 
the immigration form of alia, and 
then find themselves stuck in Am~ 
man, we can even put up with their 
imaginative maps. 
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SOME people from Ramat Gan 

‘were on a trip to Mexico and 
visited the romantic fishing-vlHage- 
cum-fashionable holiday place, of 
Puerto Valerto, on the Pacific 
coast. They took a small boat to 
a jungle clearing just up the coast, 
and there a tall blond boy came 
up to offer his services as a guide 
to ‘the waterfalls. He only wanted 
five pesos, but when he saw they 
had come with a guide of their own 

‘he disappeared again. When they 
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cordially Invite all visitors to join our 
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VARIETY FOLKLORE SHOW 
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SHAIKE OPHIR 
Master of Caremonies 

HAPARVARIM — Popular Singing Duo 
TZAVTA — Israel Folk Dancers 
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Today, Thursday, November 9, 1972 at 8:30 p.m. 
at the Jerusalem Theatre — 20 Rehov David Marcus 

PRIZES ‘by Sabra the Liqueur of 
Batsheba Perfume irom te ae 

CARMEL Wines, Liqueurs, Brandy, Champagne 

Advanced tlekets safe 1118 — per person (reserved seating only) evallabie at the Tourist 
infformation Offices, G4 Rehov Hamelech George, Jaffa ‘Gate, 
34 Rehov Jaffa; at tha following botela: Central, Diplomat, Holyland, ‘Intercontinental A 

WMunicipe! Information Onice, 

Jerusalem 
Tower, King David, Kings, Moria, President, Shalom; and at Travel Agencies, On the evening 

of ‘the performance at the Jerusalem Themtre. 

KEEPING POS x 

from the U.S. has contacted us to 

candidates for the Presidential, 
Senate and House of Representa- 
tives elections ere shudied thought- 

fully, and the electioneering as- 
pects discounted, it can be seen 
(as should be obvious) that, on 
the whole, Republicans and De- 
mocrats alike are concerned with: 
the maintenance of a strong, 
clean, healthy and 
America; the achievement of 
peace (within reach at last) in- 
stead of war, and the mainten- 
ance of good relationg with other 

poor and the aged; 
mony and ethnic justice; im- 

provements in housing and em- 
ployment; the elimination of 
drug abuse; and the wer against 
crime. 

Where the difference Hes be- 
tween various “lobbies” ig on the 
best and most practicable way of 
achieving these goals. 

Funding questions 
The differences between the 

Administration and Congress, 
which came to a head in the 
closing days of the last session 
and may be renewed next year; 
are over fonding. With somany 
worthwhile programmes jostling 
one another for priority, the 
question is: how much iy 
feasible to spend on each area 
of Interest, bearing in mind the 
dangers of inflationary budget- 
ary deficits? But the ending of 
American military involvement 
in Vietnam and the anticipated 
switch to a full, new peacetime 
economy will introduce new con- 
siderations. Imaginative, and at 
the same time realistic econo- 
mic planuing willbe required to 
exploit the new possibilities. But 
these things will take time, and 

got back to Puerto Vallerto the 
boy was at the wharf and came 
over to say he still needed those 
five pesos (about 112.00). The 
party sat down at a beach cafe 
and invited the boy to join them. 
He told them he had been living 
in the jungle for the past month 
with his young brother who was 
with him — and now ready to 
write the thesis for his degree. He 
had come without money In order 
to prove that he could survive in 
the jungle by hunting and zgaiher- 
ing wild fruit, but now he was 
stuck, because he needed 15 pesos 
to pay his debt to the boat hire 
company. He already had ten, and 
when he was offered the other five 
he took them hastily and stowed 
them away in his pocket before 
anybody could change thelr mind. 

“Where are you from?" he asked 
his modest benefactors. They said 
“from Israel," and the boy began 
to laugh so heartily that everyhody 
in the cafe turned round He ex- 
plained. “You know, my father lives 
in El Paso (on the U.S.-Mexican 
border). We are Jews, and he is a 
rich man, always giving money or 
buying Israel loan bonds. It’s a 
wonderful Idea that Israels should 
be donating some money to an 
American Jew instead.” 

kkk 
T= U.S.-Israel relationship often 

gets confusing. A young woman 

say that she js looking for com- 
pulsive drinkers in Israel (alcohol, 
not tea), because she is anxious 
to set up-the first Alcoholics Ano- 
mymous club here. In less than a 
year in Israel she says she has 
found several alcoholics and she be- 
lieves that there are still other 
“allent and hidden” drinkers — at 
least 15 to 20 in greater Tel Aviv. 
Those she found af came from 
English-speaking countries, but there 
might be more especially among 
newcomers from Russia, where peo- 
ple have always been heavy drin- 
kers, and there are no Alcoholics 
Anonymous clubs. 
So far, she has seen very few 

compulsive drinkers among Israelis, 
but she believes they also drink a 
Hittle more than their parents did. 

She can never have seen guests 
at an Israel cocktail party carry 
around their untouched glasses and 
investigate hopefully whether there 
Is going to ‘be any tea. 
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A VISTIOR spent 8. happy half- 

hour taking pictures of the fa- 
mily under the road-sign in Rehov 
Rutenberg in Jerusalem, ‘because it 
ig named after his grandfather in 
Montreal By the time they were 
having Iunch he discovered he had 
left an expensive camera case be- 
hind. They ali went back to see 
whether ft was perhaps still lying 
around somewhere, and were de- 

lighted to discover it after 2 while, 
conspicuously suspended on an up- 
stelts balcony. He thanked the 
thoughtful woman who had found 
1 and protected it from being pick- 
ed up by anyone else. Before he left 
she also returned the sparé films 
that had been in the case, and 
which she had not wished to leave 
exposed to so much sunlight and 
had put away In a cupboard. What 
a city! he notes, 
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E have had several of these 
enthusiastic letters recently 

about the helpfulness of the Israeli- 
in-the-street. It leaves us with a 
feeling ‘that may be it is unexpected 
after the great.reputation we dave 
achieved for suriiness? 

Today's contributors include BW. 
Jerusale: and Walt 5 ῇ πὶ ἢ ' er Nussbaum. 
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they should be examined more 
closely when the shape of the 
furure peace in Indochina be- 
comes clearer. 
Among the basic issues, foreign 

policy — including relations with 

cities and counties over a five- 
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ROBERT L. BARD 
Associate Professor of Lap 

LEWIS KURLANTZIOK 
Associate Professor of Law 

University of Connecticut 
West Hartford, Connecticut, 

November 2, 

TV PROGRAMMES 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Why does the TV always 
put ‘the good English shows on 
Tate? Don’ they like children? 

YVRTTE HORPFMAN 

Netanya, November 2. 

"FAST FOOD” TAKE-A- WAY 
Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishlik 
and Burgers. Chicken Delights, Hero Suggestions, 
London Fish'n Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, 
Servs and many more @xclusives. 

Open 7 days a week, from morning tll midnight. 
21a Ben Yehuda cor. Shalom Aviv, Tel, 57365 
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The prewinter check campaign F 

‘is being held again this year 
at all authorized garages; the 

ΤᾺ charge is a donation to 
ILAN, Don’t wait to the last 

minute! Prepare your car now.. 

Have it checked today! 

Ensure Safe Winter Driving 
Mekter of τιαμεροτὶ © National Accident Prevention Council ὁ Tarnel Garage 
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